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rot WHICH WK WILL PAT ALL THB MARKET WILL AE^ORD 
In Cash Down! 
O. F*. nfjTK.OW, 
West-Market Slree*., 
OPFOUITE HKGISTEK PHINTING OFFICE, 
llAHRiauHIDHS, VA. 
Pf. B.—No f«ood« for Salet 
April li, 1869.-to  ' 
Pro/ctmlomtl Caul*. ' 
A. BLACKKHEBE, ATIUCNET AT LAW, 









MEDICINKH, Wff FANCY GOODS 
t/ulveralty JfledUlnea. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
0UN8I8T8 OP 
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes. Horse Nftlls, Rasps, 
Braces, Bltts, Aa^ura. (Hmlsts, Adses, Axes, 
Gompss-'es, Calipers. Borlnir Machines, Mortis- 
Inn Machines, Anfils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex ra tock and Dies of assorted sixes, 
, Screw Wrenches, jfoi k" Rakes, Hamps, Shov 
' •Is. Scoops. Spader, Mittooks, IMcks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mi:I and (Oscular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Ssws..HgAd. Saws,. Hatchets. Hammers, 
Drawliir Knivea. Iliirneis Harrfware, Coffin 
| Tritnrolnfrs, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
; d« assorted. Table Cutlerv. Cradllnf; and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scvthes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING tf FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AMBRIOAN AND IMFORTBD. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low aa 
the snniM quality of goods can be bought in the 
Valley of Va 
I Thankful for past favors, we solicit oideri for 
'the abovenaraed *oods. 
; m.Hl2 G. W TABB. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
American Hotel, Maiu'WOeet. 
CHARLES a. YANCEY, ArroRNar AT Law, 
Hxtrritonhurg Va. Office in the new build 
lag on Bast-Market street. mar20,67 tf 
#B0. «. fl H ATT AN. . JOHN K. KOI.LKR 
GRATTAN k ROLLER. Attounsts AT LAW, 
Hanisonburg, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of Kockingha , Augusta. Slienind' ah 
and Page, and in the Ccffirt «» Appeals nr20 
RS. THOMAS, _ 
# ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
SfAWABUtviLLa. Va , will practice it theCouria 
of Greene. Madison and Rockingham counties. 
Panicutar attention paid to the colleciion of 
olmiuis. janl9y 
#. W. BERLIN. J. HAH. HAR.NfBKHQXR. 
Berlin * harnsbeuokr. attobnet at 
Law, Harriuonhura, Va.t will practice in all 
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. Office in Souibweat corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov26,68-y 
wk. a. ErnaoxB. BO.JOHNSTON 
EFFISGKU k JOHNSTON^ Attohnets at 
Law, Harrnonhurg, Virginia, will practice 
In the Courts ol Rockingham, Shenanduab, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courta of Appeals of V irgiuia. 
July 16, 1868-ly.   
CHAH. T. D'FEKRALL. Attorney at Law, 
ijarrinonburg. Fa., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoab and Higblard 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ro- 
fers by permission to Hon. J. W, Brocken- 
brougli and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va. 
^af^Office over the First National Bank, 
second story. auglB-I 
JDI.IN PAUL, Attornky at Law, Uarrxton 
bi.rg% Va., will practice in the Courta ot Kt ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
t4»v i attend to special business in any county of 
fl •» Ntate or in Wei#t. Virginia. Butdness in his 
h -rkde will receive prompt and cai elul attention. 
Always found at his office when not profesaion- 
j* »y e.igaged, ^%-Offlce r»n the Square, three 
d .irs tWst of the ltoCA.iugbaLu Bank building. 
- Sei't 23 1867 —tf 
A IMN «. WOODSOW. WM. B COMFTON. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attohkets at 
Law, JJaarieonburg, Fa., \r II piacticein* 
inucounty of Rockingham } and will also attend 
Courts of Hheuaodoah, Page, Highland and 
4'cudltfton. 
l&aT'.ionN C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
lice in the SupreiueCourtof Appeals of Virginia. 
Nor. 22,1865-tf  
WM. O. HILL, PUYIIOIAN AND 'SUHOEnN, 
Harriaonburg, Va. 8iipl9,'66 
Medical copartnership —Drs. g«h. 
don, Williams A Jenn:nos. Office on first 
floor over Ott d? ■-•hue's Drug »Store, Main street, 
Harrisqubui g, Va, jan6. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Puyvician and Sur- 
• OKON, //arritunbury, Va. ^08r*Office in 
rear of the First National Uanx, Water street. 
Special attention given to secret diseuses. 
Will give his whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orden. left at J. L. Avis' Drug store, 
will be promptly attended to. July27 tf 
Dentistry.—wo have put 
our unsettled business in the ffNggfffiE. 
bauds of Mr. Wm. Shands lor set ^-U^TXXXP 
tlement. Pe'suns Indebted lo us nil! please 
make prompt settleiuedt with him, or with us 
at our office. 
WE MUST HAVE MONEY. In the future 
cur terms will be easb. N noT9 DRW. HARRIS A HARRIS. 
FETEltSOy S MAGAZINE. 
PROPECTUS FOll 1871. 
^V* THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 1"®^ 
*pO .very person gettioR up « Club of four, at 
X tl.S^each, will be sent free, our superb 
«opv-ritiht enpraviuof [V, inches by 20,J 
"WASHINGTON AT TUB 
BATTLE OF TRENTON." 
While to tTose (te'tinp up Clubs of ei^bt. At 
«1 50 each, an t xtra copy o! the Maguztoe for 
1871, in addition, will be sent, free. 
PETERSON'S Magazine has the bes? Otigi 
nal Stories of any rf the lady's be oka, the t»« at 
Colored Fashion PUtes, the best Steel Engtav- 
Ings, Ac. Every family ought to take it. It 
gives more for Hie ra >i»ey th'in ant other in the 
world It will contain, next year, in Its twelve 
number b~— 
One Thousand Pages! 
Fourteen Splendid Steel Platrs I 
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns 1 
Twelve Mammoth Colored E'sahions I 
Nine Hundred Wood Gutal 
Twenty-four Pages of Music! 
It will also give Five Originel Copyright No- 
velets. by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, EVank Lee 
Lcnedict, and others of the betft Authors of 
America. Also, nearly a Hundred nborter sto- 
ries, all original. Its superb 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES 
are ahead >f all others. Theae plates are en 
graved on steel, twice the usual aise. 
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE: 
1 Copy, for one year, $ 2 00 
i do " 6 00 
8 do " 12 00 
PREMIUMS. 
Every person getiing up a Club of four, at 
$1.60 each, shall receive, free, a cop\ of '• Wash- 
ington 1" Every person getiing up a Club of 
eight, at $1.60 tacb, shall receive, tree, both a 
copy of "Washington*' and a copy of the Mag 
sine for 18711.1 Specimens sent free, to those 
wishing to gel up Clubs. Address 
CHARLES J. PETERSON, 
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—I am prepared to 
furnish first qualities of Bolting Cloths, 
Leather and Belting. 
Blasting and Gnu Powder. Safety Fuse, Shot, 
Lead Caps and Cartiiges, Babbit Metal, Ac 
Fresh supply of amith and Anthracite Coal 
always on hand. 
1 am agent for the Morning Glory Stove, 
which is the cleanest and best «t iv»* in use. 
1 call the attention of those woo are iu want 
of good Axes to my supply on hand. Call and 
examine them. G. W. TaBH. 
I Have on hand a Ao. 1 aruicle of BLck- 
•muh's Coal, which L wiil lumub to those 
who mav want it. G. W. 
JUST received a general assortment of Iron, 
N»i s, Steel, Horse Shoos, Nail Iron, aud 
i orsc Shoe Naiir. 0. W. TAbB. 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND! 
J.GAS8MAN ftTBItOTIIBR, 1 
(SurcBSSOiss to Ludwio rf- Co- ) 
HAVE in atnre, and are recularly receiving, | 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of A merican and English 
HARDWARE. 
WK HAVK 
IRON, 8TEEL, HOBSfC 9II0F.S, VAILS. 
CLA89. PUTTY. L«»rKS. 
GARDRv A x D FIKLD HOBS. 




and FORK HANDLES, 
Dl SS TO N ' 8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 1 
saws; ChUels of every description; Table and 
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
^•SHF.EP SMEAHS.-« 
W.gon «n(l St.je H«uie«, Trf.c. Fre.st, H.l- 
ter nud Tonguu Chain., Coach and Saddler/ 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
OOOEC. stoveis. 
Wf keep the celebrated IN 1)1 A NOI'A and PEA 
BODY Cooking S ove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public atteoiiou. Wo oiler 
them low for cash. 
in our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant addiiione. will be found every article in 
the Hardware huMtiess. 
We respecttully invite the public generalW to 
give us a call and we shall er deavor lo make it 
to the interest of all wanting . d-vsre todoso. 
We will trade fir- Produce any of our 
country frienus wi «;c.-ods iu our line. 
J. tTA>SMAN & BliO . 
Successmrs to Lud .«ig Co , 
j? —Cotlman Sc Brutfy's old stand, near P. O. 
Hanisonburg, Va., March 23, IST1*. 
IIOOE, WEDUERBURN & CO., 
(Successors to F» wle A Co ) 
General CoKnutis^ioix lYlerclkants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, ORAIN, COUNTRYPROVUCE,&o. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
f-Consignments soliciled and prompt re- 
turns made 
Kkfki'rsces.—C, C. Strarer, Cashier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, ILirrisonburg ; Dr. S. A. Ooft'man, 
Col. John If. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. VVinfield, 
E. and D. W. ColTuan, J. !(. Liggett, Hucking- 
hain county; CIirs U. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank. Aleiandria, Va.; N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
llarrisonburg, Va. july21 
CEA R Y'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1  
Third Jtory, over L. H. Oil's New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the 
Valley 
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style 
of the art. and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictd-cr allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ^d in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
-Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
specttully solicited. dec23 
TAKE~NOTICE7~ 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Uaritson 
bui'v that be bt. opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE. CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORV, 
iathe Po.toffice biiildinp;, oppo.ite Sh.cklett'a 
corner, on Main etreet, and is now pi epered to 
I'umish Families and dealers with any of th. 
nbore a. tides at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptly tilled. 
auji24 tf E. D. SlILLlVAN. Ag't. 
" TO THE PUBEIG. y 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. \ 
X toneman, I will hereafter devote my whole J 
time and attei.tiun to the business of aelling pro- 
perty ofbll kinds as an 
a H VT I 4* JT E En. 
Thankful for past favors, 1 hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Han isonburg nor a^ home, 
personi wishing my services can leave their 
names at the oil ice of Woodson k Compton, with 
the time and place of sale, where 1 will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
Ac. Ac Ao., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK, 
IVTWIIK BILL'S AMD AMRR!0AN HOTELS, 
MAIBStkbit, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST received a large and full supply^ of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, • 
Patent Medicines, all kinds. 
PAINTS. OILS, VAUKISUES, 
Dve Sfuffi', 
WINDOW GLASS, 
(of all sizes,) 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS, 
English. French and American U*t|r, Tooth and 
Nail Brushep, tine uuportad KxirtctsfdF 
the Handker'chief, Pamadea, and " 
a gri'At variety ol choice 
Farnej Goods Gouet'alljr* 
all which will be sold at the 1cwest possible 
Cash priqea. 
>sar Pkksobiptions compounded with accura- 
cy ah'' rieatness at all hours. i 
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the j 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respfctrully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
ian20.y 
TO THE La DIRS.—Laird's Bloom of Youth 
or Liquid Pearl, for beautiiying and pre 
serving the cnmp'exlon; Hagan'a Magnolia 
Balm for eradicating Freckles, eruptions. Sun 
burn, Tan. and for beautifying the cnuipbxion; 
Aqua de Magnolia, or Magnolia Water, a de- 
li,; htlnl perfume lor the toilet, all for sale at 
nov23 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
Glycerine lotion, for chapped hands 
nud face, sore lips, sunburn, and for the 
removal of ro .ghness caused by exposure to ex 
tremes of weather. Prepared and sold by ' 
nov23 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
rpUOTH SOAP.—It effectually removes feet j 
J. id matter or tartar, and gives a brilliant, 
white, smooth polish to the teeth, healti and 
hata^iis diseased gums, purifes the breath, and 
leaves a pleasant aromatic flavor in the mouth. 
Fcr sale at 
A VIS'S Drug Store. 
A VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—A sure 
and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, Asth 
u a, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, and all affections of 
the throat and lungs. Prepared and sold by 
nov23 JAS. L. AVIS. Druggist. 
MlSHLER'S Herb Bitters, 
DeBing's Pile Remedy, 
Mason's Shoe Blacking, 
Best non-explosive Coal Oil, at 
novC3 A ViS'S Drug Store. 
SAGE, Sweet Mariorum, Coriander Seed, 
Black Pepper, saltpetre, Ac., st 
noT28 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
DR. Lawrence's Koskoo and Kosadalis, at, 
nov23 AVlS'S Drug Store. i 
IX 
Parlor Matches, at 
w. s. OFFOTT, OF MD. K. T. MILLKR, OF VA. 
W. 8. OFFUTT & CO.. 
General Coniiuisalfka Nerchauts, 
AND PRMDUOK DKALFKS. 
116 South Eutair strfet, oopoalte Bait. Jr Ohio R. R., 
BALTIMORE, MB 
LIBERAL advances made on consignmei ts. 
Bags furnished at usual rates 
Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. febi6-l 
FKESH GKOCEKIES 
and liquors. 
JOJCjUS *a. UELLKN, Jtptnt, 
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in hi 
line at the lowest possible rates fur oash. 
Calls solicited from fnends and the pullie 
generally. 
^uStore next door to the First National 
Bank, Karnsonburg Va. 
VV ANTED, 
TO purohise KlO.OOf BU8llEL-< WHEAT, 
for which the hiKheet maiket piice will be 
paid IN (JAdJ, deli.ei'ed Hi the Hat ria .nburi' 
depot. JOHN M. I.OCKE, Aict-ut 
for Child, McCieijjbt A Co., 
auz3 tf Ha par's r.n y HilU. 
Dlt UUTLEit's COMFOUND F..U1U LT- 
T It ACT OF T0J1 A'i'O, tor sale at 
<iep28 AVId'ft Druir Store. 
DISdTON'd Uatid, Ctor.-cut aod Mtll-8awr, 
ior f.lo by J. OA-SMAN A BRO. 
WANTED. 
A WORKING YOUNG MAN, from each 
Towurbip, to sell Farm Kiirhta for the Uni- 
u.raal Farm Gate. To energetic men who are 
tint afraid of work a great chunco in oftered. 
Appy at once to 
HARRY GILL. nov.3 Eifingfr lloufe, Haniburg. 
26,893 Cures 
In One Year. 
Sel.no, hath herVlotorlea as well as War. 
A Revolution in Medicine. 















Made bt toe 
.. Heart DlseaMA 
. ■ ■ Ddney Afibctionf. 
...E'.ond Maladiet 
..•Vooib CompIalaU.' 
. Liver Disoaaei. 
. -Eye Affection.. 
...Herroa. Debility. 1 
... Female Diteuei. 
• Fever-snd-Agne. 
...Ct. V tm* Dance. 
• • ■ Organic Verkn.M. 
• ■ ■ Impaired Memory, 
■ • ITodct, Ulcers, Emptlons. 
...Lxhanstlng Drain on Eyataa 
1 University Medicines. 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Use AVIVN MAUIC MNIMENT! 
JAYNKS' Expectorant, at 
AVId'S Drug Store. 
tnaw a nee. 
INSURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST CLASS, 
WELL TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- 
L1S1IED COMPANY. 
A. aucb the undersigned take pleasure in [oflcr- 
■ ng to public atteulioo the 
S T* . IjOXJIS 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of $5,000,000 
Presant nn-ai Income, (nearly)   d,UOU,0u0 
Reserve for re-ausura ce. as taken from the 
Otficial Statement of the New York ind 
Missouri Asaurarce Departmentv, 3,934.769 
Leases paid alni'e orKanlzntlon of Co_ (over).. 1.6 HI,COO 
do " during year 1869, 7.  555.630 
Dividends paid Juu. 1, 1870,   242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFEREVCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution ol Husbands and Fathera. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs, dec. 
J. W OTLEY A CO. 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and W esl ^ a. 
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None othei s need 
apply. 
Aoknth—A. Pmead, Medical Examiner—A. C. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— Fitz Simon^ Mount 
Jackson—S. Handy UawUy Springs [jv27 
JNSUllE YOUR PROPERTY 1 
I tm acting aa Agent lor two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY U «• low r.te. 
are offered by iny other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in th* Union, 
»cl J. A. I.fEWE.VBACH. 
LADIES MAKE 10 DOLLARS 
A DAY aoliciting aab.crintiona to the lately 
enlarged and illustrated family magazine 
LEISURE HOURS. 
AI $2 00 per year, it is the cheapest original, 
illualrated monthly pahliahed. Sold only by 
sub-c Iption. Send 25 vent, for specimen copy 
and terms to 
,1. TRAINOR KINO. Ed. A Prop'r, 
not 23 Hi Leisure Hours Building, Pbila, 
/"k V "C1 DIME will secure by return mail V/ . . copies of Tea Bkiuut Siub. the 
cheapest, most attractive and most popular 
young people's paper in the world, (all stories 
complete), worth three times ihe money.  
Splendid premiums and large cash commissions 
to agents. Order al once. 
JOHN C, ALDEN <9 CO., Publishers, 
'•'"Si iu Chicago, I'l. 
^JrTEBBLVPta.V. 
I GOT in the greater part of my GOODS be- 
fore Ihe late flood 1 expect very soot, to 
receive the balance of my slock, which is large 
and complete, aod will be sold st such prices as 
will compare favorably with any house iu Uar- 
risooburg. 
ocl2 HENRY SHACKIETT. 
'It U K BAR, 
A ATTACHED TO THB 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the bestot Liquors of all kinds. 
MV Latest New York, Philadelphia. Balti 
more. Washington and Riohmoud papers on file. 
Reading Iree. July 13 
A Success Unparalleled in the History 
of Medicine. 
Ovefwhelminsr r>xroo£Lu 
As In the Thanmatsrgic Day, egr.ls 
Tbs Weak and Nervonj arc made Etrcng— 
The Blind Gee—the Doaf Hear— 
The Lame Walk—the Sick arc Eestored. 
The UnivEhbitt Mkd'cinf.r avik the Fa- 
VOIUTE PitKBCRIPTION8 OF THE NEW 
York Medical Umvkrsitt. 
(Incorporated bp the Slate of New Torki 
Nil 1 —f. A. Ill A.. »LUII» him tCf O CAN 
CER PLANT.—1 liln Plant, the most powerful reme- dial for the cure of Jlood and ^kln Disease* ever dia- 
ci vered in Materla Meiiioa. l« an immi'diate and per manent Curative (or »-ll Scrofulous. Cancerous, ana 
Kru live Ma adles. The Chncer Plant Is aol i upou 
the followina warrtntec, viaAs a blood PnriZer, one 
bottle of thin Kxtr ct is jFuaranleed to jo-eesa ir ore 
reitl vittue than one dozen bott en of any 9 tmapari'la 
or Alteracive extant. In lei-a than one year the sales 
hare reached the va»t number of one hundred thous- 
and packagea. Pi ice $2 per package (with Uuok), or 
three peckages for |& 
No. 2—OXYD PliKS* Yr».—Profeasor Scoff I recent 
iy discovered cure fro deafness Is dailv curing ca^es of 
Itnpaiied Hearing. lorine>Iy regarrleil aa hope I ess I "• in- 
curuble. Sec editorial notioes of. this great modern 
Chemical Discovery in nearly every p« 'licullo > in 
America and Europe. Price per pajkugo (with 
book), or tiiree puckuiies for $5. 
No 3 —CATARRH SPR01F1C—Cures the met fo»-> 
midahle c»-e« of Catarrh almost in^rantly Warrant ed to curt-Conatant Howklng an i Spitting, Ollenslvo 
Hrentli, "Stufty" Or "Stopped up" feeling in the head, 
and discharge of Ihiok, thi.a, or acrid Mucus from the 
nostrils. Pi ice $2 pisr package (wilh book), or three packuges lor $3. 
No 4 —HYDRATEO OXYMRL- Our perfected re- 
medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Bi ou- 
chilis, Coughs, Ac. Heals Tuoerclvs, allays Nig"t Sweats, subdues Coughs, ant* ie8lores Strength One 
ti ial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemical 
Synthesis. Contain* notlpium, Prusstc Acid, or Pol- 
sun. Price $2 [ er package (with books), or three puck- 
ages for $&. 
No. 6.—PILE EXTRACT.—The never-falling Pile 
Cure has cured cases of Bl.nd and Bleeding Piles of for- 
ty years' duration Price $2 per package (wtth book), 
or three packages for $3. 
No. 6.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JESSA- 
MINE.—This iq Hlroiist a speciflo in every form of 
Heart Disease, and .s emph yed hy many of our lead- 
ing physiciiiBs in regular practice. It cures Palpita- 
tion. Valvular Durongeinent, and Enlargement or 
Wasting <1 the Heart. Price $2 per package (with 
bock), or three packages fo> $5 
No. 7.—NEURA 1.00 RHEUMATIC ELIXIR.—Guar- 
anteed to cure Neuralgia, Rhfaiuutiiiu, Cout, and Sci- 
atica 95 times out ol er.»ry 100. Ons bott'e usually 
gives perlect reliei Price $2 per package (w.th 
book), or three package* fc $5. 
No. 8.—HEALING BLOOD-AND-BONE OINT- 
MENT.—The ino»t ))uweiful Healing Application 
known to Science Penetrates to the blood ami bones, 
healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, N"des, lliolche•, rfc. 
Piice $1 per box, or six boxes lor |&. 
No. 9—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS.-The radical 
cuie for Exhausted VUaiity. Has cured over 3.000 
0 ises of Organic Weukne-s. some of them ot the most 
inti-active character. «»ne thousand dollar* will ho paiu for any pret-ciiption that can equ •! it Price $1 
1 er package (with sp^cii i book), or two package* tor 
$5. 
No 10.—LITHIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of tha Rlader and K Idneys lr Forty eight hours and upward . 
The only true Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal 
doe not exist. One bottle conv tnoea. Price $3 per 
puokag : (with book), fr two packages fur $5. 
No. 11 —INTERJECTION OF OHIaOBI OK OF GOLD. 
—Cures Infectious Diseases. Cur s recent ca»et in 
Tweuty four hours; cures Old Cases In one week Price 
$3 pei p ickagel with book), or two pa "k iges tor $5. . 
No. 12.—KATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend. ' 
The Infallible Emiiienagxgue. KeHtores the Menses 
and cures Womb Complaiuls, ftc. Price S.OU per pack- 
age. I 
No. 13—VICTORIA U'.GIA. The Imp-. Ial Cosmet 
io. Imparts unnderuu* beauty to tiie compl xion. and 
cures Moth uatclies Freckrls Ul .tohe*, Pimples, and 
Flesh Worms in the skin Price 2 00 per package (u Uh 
took), or three packages for 6 00 
No. It — AM \RA NTH FOR THE HAIR —Hair Berulifler, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling 
Hair, and caua.•» rapid and laxarioas g owth of the 
Hair. Whiskers and Muus'aohe. Warranted to contain 
no Lead, Sulphur or Poison Piice 1.00 per bottle 
(with book), ur six bottles fo 5 00. 
No. 15 - FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR 
KH —Cores Pain in any part of the body or limbs iu 6 
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this rem d. along hie of any of the advertised ptin killers ol the day, and 
mark the resul*. 11 anything else known will euro 
pain so quickly, no charge will be mods Contains no 
Chloroform, Onium, Aconite, epper. Turpentine, jr 
Poison. Can be d'ank wito impunity. Price 1.00 per 
packaue, ar six packages lor 6.00 
No. 16 —aLK iLINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical 
Mineral Water, ro upused of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, 
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutio Che- 
mistry. Cures Indigestion, B'lliuusness. ftc. - Gentle 
Aperient an ! Cathanio. Pric 1,00 per bottle, or six j 
buttles foi 6,00. 
No. 17.—FEVER AND AGUE GLOBULEd.—One box ! 
cures suy case of Fever ami Ague. Contain no Qul- j 
nine, Mercury, Op urn or Arsenic. Price 2.00 per box, • or three b. x«.s tor 5,00. ' 
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. In- 
fallible Cure for every form ol Headuclie. Price 60 cts 
pei box, or &.00 per ilusen b.oxes. 
No 19.—MAY APPLE FILLS.—Sugar coated. Bal- 
samic, Cat. artio. Anti-Billiou* Family Pill. Price 60 
cents per box, or 6 00 per dozen. 
THE UNIVEUKITY JIIEDICTXES 
are not patent medicines, but the Favorite Prescriii- ' 
tions of the New York Medical University, an Inoorpo 1 
rated lustitutian uf the Stite. and are prepared in con- 
sonance with the views of a number uf d istinguirlied 
living American practitioners, who believe that the 
time is come when educated physi ians should arise 
and muke a decisive effort to overthrow the health de- 
stroying system of quackery prevailing in every town 
and city, and »ubstitute scientific, reaponsible remo- 
dials—made in accordance with the principles ol Med- 
ical Cbemisto —in p;uce of the worthless or dang -rous 
patent Medicines flooding the country. 
They are combined, with great care, Iroin fine Chem 
lea's, with a true knowledge of their tlierapoutic i»ro per ies and physiological eilecis. Nothing cheap, iin- 
p**ra, or poiiunous, has heeu tvleraied in their comj-'o- 
sitiou. 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the 
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading 
Health Restoratives, and rapidly suporsedi ig fie old 
poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their salo i 
is becoming enormous. Tuey are now regularly pre- 
scribed by overuiie thousand physicians. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. AH the 
University Ketuedies fur Bale at the New York Medi- 
cal Uuiverbilj, No. ti ft 8 University Place, New York. 
Agents wanted every where. Sen ! for *.«• ms. Address 
Prof. J WALTER SCOTT, M. D.. and AssucUUs, Nos 
oond 8 University Place, New York city. 
fcy-HARRISONBURG AGFNVV—OTT k SHUF, ( 
! Druggists. ••pCI.'TO j 
Leares thai are Fairest. 
Lpitm that are fairest 
Bonnert decay, 
Lured ones the rarest 
Soon pars away; 
Smiles that are brighest * 
Soonest grow cold, 
Tales that are Uirhtest 
Soonest are told ; 
But the leaf aud the tale gire us joy while they 
Isal, 
I And the smile of a friend makes a joy of the paHy 
] For memory pre'erres in its lender emhrace 
The sunbeams of life aa they Hashed on his face. 
Fortunes the proudest 
Fly with the years, 
Laughter the loudest 
8 il'lens to tears 
Joys the cninpletest 
Last but an hour, 
Perlumes the sweetest \ I 
Die with the flower. - ' 
k 
But wiiy should we sigh for the Joys thltt hare 
Or mooi n the fond hopes that are lost with the 
deadj 
Fresh hopes and new ioys doming seasons vrtll 
brniit. 
As perfumes retuin with the -oses of spring, 
■ 
Infi.ubnck of C >i.u on Milch C. ws — 
Cows ihat are in milk o' that liave been 
milkeil late, are peculi.ily aensi'ire to oh); 
and they are frrq lenilv lojnrad being expos 
id to sto'ma By g.lling wet and becoming 
chilled, pulmonary oionplaims and oth- 
er diseases are induced, and thus the farmer 
has a sick animal on his hands which is » 
source of trouble, anxiniy, and ma nnfre- 
qnently a total loss. Many of the Uoubl-a 
that Cotne Upon euwa at the peri id • f calving 
may be traced directly lo exposure during 
tiie winter, ai d therefore, on this account 
alone will it pav the farmer to sheltor his 
an ok on Ihe approach of storms, either of 
wind, or snow, or rain. During those day* 
io winter that are sunpy nod warm theie 
may he no objection t< allowing st ck lo 
run at large in the yatd the greater p riion 
of the day, but. in extreme cold weather, 
three.qmrtera ol an hour iu the trnmir g and 
the same length of lime length of tints in 
the afterrnon. to al ike their thirst at the 
trough, w ill give them all the exetcir-e need 
eii. The remaining portion (rf the time iliey 
will be better in a warm, well ventilale l 
stable, where they can q d tly ruminate 
without fear of being hor-k"d and driven 
anuut by ai,i*ter o iw*. ~Exchange 
A Cukap Ice IIousb,—A farmer corres- 
pondent tun* tells how lie had constructed 
an ice-house;—'I set p' St* in Ihe groin d, eo 
as »o make a house twelve fen square, (rnrre 
P'ata on each side.) then hoard r plar.k it 
up eig l Icet high on Ihe inside. Ti estirlace 
earth is i.ow ring out six inclies deep, and 
; making it six inches above tha level ol the 
| earth. Tha ice Is carefully packed, nine feet 
square ami six feet high, leaving a space of 
eignteen Iiicnen between ice and board*, 
clorely packer! witn srnvd r-l, and. the- same 
tlm koes* rf rawdlial | laced on the top. I 
have an old-fasliiutied board naif over Ibis 
1 ice honno. The space ab ve the sawdust i* 
I lell open, sr. that the air can circulate 
j through and tha sun shine in. Trie result is 
j that we have used icu daily and have a pleo- 
i ty left. XTTo the cost, lour mon with one 
I team cut, hauled nod packed the ice. and 
j filled in the siwduai in less than two days, 
not withstanding wo had to haul the ice otiB- 
half a mile.' 
MATktttAi.s Fob Cow posts-—Etfery po si 
ble opportunity should now be taken to col- 
lect muleriala for compost* All rough,fibrous 
mailers, the scrapinga of ditches, the tori of 
headlanJs, marsh mud. and the leaves and 
Huderlving humus ol the woodlands may all 
bo used with effect. These material* com- 
posted with barn yard manure at the rale of 
one load ol the laiier to three of the former, 
and piled tip strata by strata until Ihe heap 
roaches a height of six feel, will after fennen- 
tatiiin,'and especially wiih tin addition of 
the blntk water of the barn.yard occasional 
ly poured on the heap to moisten it and accel- 
erate its action, produce a large quanlitv of 
manure lor spring use and of the best quality 
Wkasixq Colts —A en respondent sends 
the fullowiug on this subject: 1 think as 
g ad a way as soy is to take llietn from the 
, dam and tie them iu a etabl* by themselves, 
with sirong ha ters, and give them mil t 
fiom Ihe enw, which ther will take theseci 
o< d or third lima it i- offired to them, if 
they gel no waior. You may give them miik 
or water as suit* Afterwards, give a few 
! oats, and all the hay or green clover they 
cm eat, wueu it can begot. At tiie end of 
seven or eight diys, lead thorn out to the 
fi d at imon, aod lake them in at night, 
there niiiat he good fence* to keep them in 
Hy doing «o you will soon hare thua to 
lead like old horses. 
Stiff Clays—All end clay* should be. 
plougneii, if nut too wet at the time, dun g 
the fall mouths, and suffered to lie iu rough 
fallow throughout Ihe winter. The heavy 
aoil is thus dleinlegrnted a d ra ll wei by 
tbe frost, and tlieir fcnilizi g oni'stilueuis 
rend red soluble for the me nl I he spi log trips. 
But no clays should he plouehed wnilsl they 
are wet or they will clod badly, an I will be 
conmqiondingly iijired, nor should light, 
sandy soils be ploughed during the winter at 
all. 
Miloh CuW* —If cow* are xpecled lo he 
kept up to their milk during the wmter sea 
s in Ihey should be well fed Dry food is 
not iflic eut, however good it may he iu qu- 
ality. Tiny lequira roots uccasi uiallv. and 
■ lop* • d euccnl'ot n essc*, and with ihe.-e 
ndditinne will uutt nly produce good qnali- 
ties c.f urlk, hut also an ex ra quantiiy of 
| butter. By a Iree ua* ot carrots ilie yellow 
: color an tnuo a lmired in bu'ter may he 
I preserved during tne whole winter. 
|   
The chnngeol stork Iiom the Mtahle lo Ihe 
pa* ure field i* always a critical one. Too 
change lio.n dry foo l to the aucculeut pas- 
ture has n tendency t> weaken the animal 
system and theieforea little grain is requir- 
ed to keep it in a healthy and sound Condi 
lion. Working horses wi,I require an exlra 
: quantity of grain to keep up their spuit aud 
slreugth. 
C ■rn Stalks-—Where hay i» scarce or 
valuable, it may buecotiumized t y cutting up 
the corn stalke i t aciittiug bos aud eupply- 
ing the e'ock with tins rough provender.— 
They slmuld not, aa a rule, be given alone, 
but the chaff ehould he muisien d aud corn 
meal or brown .tuff" or shorts slightly sprin- 
kled over it. 
Plait occupies the seat ot George C. 
Dromgoole; Slowell that of John Uan- 
dulph of Unanoke; and the dolcstublc 
Potter that of John Marshall; 
Sb-ridun *ava the I'russiaus treated him 
kim ly. Anybody that tteuls Sheridan com- 
preheuds his weakness. 
| Men born blind cannot !/«_ carpenlets, lc- 
cause tb'V uover saw. 
Kroin the Sumlar Telegram. 
GOT TtIK WKONG COAT. 
A few evenings since a party of friends 
met at i social gathering at a faaiiiona 
ble restaurant. Some were bnoholora 
and some were in tbe enjoyment of 
j*Heaven's beat gift to man !" Tho eve- 
ning was cold and chilly, aod moat 
of thetn wore overcnatg. Two of Ihotn 
were nearly a'iko, and were owned rca- 
peotive'y by Charley {).. and Charley S,, 
ono of ti em married the other tingle, 
and a wild, rakish sort of a fellow, who. 
at fait aa he was Dot of one scrape, wag 
in'" another. Hit pooket* were always 
fiill of rnje-oolored misetrcg and lore 
lolfisng. >-Hit heart wag desnlote out of 
the ffrtnny glance* of womankind, yet hig 
•adventwrout head never permitted the 
.lOafrimni^a:) eotwe to ourl around it — 
Hi* friend Charley G—, it a sober 
man, oliefialiing n bright-eyed hut je«l- 
mis hearted little wile, who lovea hfm 
tenderly, lln found it difioult to ob- 
tain permission to attend tbe supper at 
all. 
It was given at last with tho under- 
standing tnat he would onrae home early. 
Fie didn't, howovcr ; bur sat. letn, so 
very la'e. indeed, that lie slept soundly 
tiie next morning until after tbn sun Wig 
fur iidraiiocd toward the zenith Ho 
slutublod on hta way home, and relied 
over in the muddy street. Fli* wife, 
however, set nh ui repdring the miMhup 
the next morning hy cleansing the mud- 
dv nver.-oat. While engaged in this nc- 
j cupation her hand, by the merest etiance 
j in tho world, slrateu into one of the side 
: pockets ol hi* coat, arid encountering a 
neatly folded billet iloux, simply tuper. 
scribed to Charley read ; 
"Do not go fo that horrid old supper, 
love ; hut ccme to mo ii siead. I am so 
I lonely " ■ 
!* Oh. my ! hut the little blue eye flish- 
ed, the color oame aud went upon the 
cheek and forehead when she read the 
lines. There was a moment's pause as 
I if to still the inlrnsiiy of pa.-xiou, and 
i then Mr G-— wa« rude y shaken f-otn 
! liis rest. '•What'* tiie meaning of this 
sir 7" and the liitle hands trembled 
with passion, and the offending paper 
waa held up before the culprit. ' I Jou't 
know, Who brought it 7" 
"Who brought it; air 7 I found it in 
your coat pooket Mr. O . I want 
an explanation ; I »ill have one; I want 
a divorce, too !" Mr. G , was litliy 
aruu.-ed by this time. Ho protisied ho 
knew nothing of the note ; lie did nor 
know linw the treacherous little thing 
came in his pocket He appealed to his 
wife's good *eii*e. She would hear no 
dental, but in* ead. made another dive 
into (ho ocat pocket j another missive re- 
warded her Kcateh. It- waa brimful of 
tho tendrost endearments, and dated only 
two d«ys back, but wag in another hand- 
writing very beauliful. and signed ' Jen- 
nie " Oh 1 you Turk—just lock at that ! 
and while Uharlny's bewildered eyes were 
perusing the letter, another visit was 
made into the recep'aole of love—another 
letter came out. It was equally dolioate, 
but full of upbraiding. It called Char- 
ley cruel, false, dec itfu' ; said ' Fanny's 
broken he.irt would be laid at his door ;" 
said "his once loved darling would die 
early." 
The lips now grew snow white with 
rage, the bluo eyes were nil aflame with 
fire, the little willow form drawn up to 
its fullest height Chatlej never saw 
her looking so indignant 
'You rake Monster 1 Why IJripham 
Young would be ashamed to do as you 
have donel* 
Another divo was made to the pocket, 
and letter after brought out until a doz 
en strewed the floor, all evincing tho ten- 
derest lovo for Char'ey Unable to cope 
with the storm of Indigna ion, ho m-idn 
u hasty exit from the room, and leaving 
the house he left his wife to moditato 
upon a divorce or suicide at leisure A 
few minute* after, however, the servant 
of Charley S , appeared ' with 
Mr. Q 's overcoat and rcspectful- 
If solicited tho return of his master's. 
A Capital Joke. 
And all the mo-e palatable be 
cause it is true, and can bo vouched 
for. took place a few Sundays since 
at ne of the prorninent New Jer- 
sey chtfohec. It seerns that u 
worthy deac n had been very in- 
dustrious in sclliiig a new church 
bunk, costing Beveuty-five ceuts Al 
the service in qnestinn, the iiiinig- 
tcr, just before disniissing the con 
gregalion, rose ati'l said:—'AH yon 
who have cltihlren to baptize wiil 
please present tlieui next "Sabbath.' 
The deacon, who, by the way, was 
a little deaf, having an eye to sell- 
ing tho books, and supposing his 
pastor was rtlerring to them, imme- 
diately jumped up and shouted, 
"And all you who haven't any, cm 
get as many as you want by calling 
on me, at s venty five cents each.' 
Tho preacher looked cross-eyed at 
the brothers, the brothers looked at 
the clergyman; tne audience punch- 
ed the audience in the side, tlm bub- 
ble grew larger until it burst into a 
lond guffaw ; ladies colored up, 
crimsomoi, blushed, aul thanked 
the lord for the low prh.o of peopling 
the earth. There was no henodic- 
tioa that motDing worth speakin" 
of. 
The deacon, after he had found out 
his mistake, coanged his pow from 
the irout of the church io the third 
from the rear ; and though he can- 
not hear the sermon, ho is consoled 
with the thought that tue young la- 
dies can't snicker at him. 
The New York Slar compliments 
a Brooklyn clcreymaa by saying 
j that Lo * *uots as if he was a man 
among men, instead of a perfuuied 
god among a iolof unwashed apes." 
JOU PRINTING. 
Wf *rr- preperwl to do •»»rjr description of Jot) Frlod 
In* el low relof fOromb. 
LKTTKR OP A DYING WIPU. 
Tho fullowiug moat touohing fragment 
of a letter from a dy'np wife to her hua- 
band, was toand by him souo month* af- 
ter her death, b tween the leaves of a re- 
ligious volume wh'eh she was very fond 
of reading. The letter, whioh was literally 
dim with tear murks. Was written long 
before her husband was aware that the 
fatal disease had fnxtcnnd upon the lovely 
form of hi* wife, who died at tho early 
age of nineteen ycare ; 
When this shall reach your eye, dear 
George, some day when you are turning 
over the relics of the past, I shall have 
passed away forever, and tha cold white 
stcne will be keeping ire lonely watoli 
over the lips you ao often have pressed, 
and tho sod will be growing green that 
shall hide forever, from jour eighttha duel 
of One Who ha'C off en neat led close lo your 
waitu i.eort. For many long and sleep- 
lee* niirht*. when ell beside* my thought* 
were at teat 1 have wroatlod with thu 
conaoiousne** of the approsohing death , 
until at last it baa forced itas f upon my 
inind ; ami although to you an ) to other* 
it might now seem but the nervous tui- 
aginations of a girl, yet dear. George, it in 
ao ! Many we»ry night* have passed in 
the endeav r lo bring myfelf fo leave 
you whom I loved so well, end this 
bright world of surabine and beauty,— 
and hard indeed it i* to strugelo on si- 
lently and aloro with the sure convio 
lion that I am about to leave all forever 
end go into ti e dark veUev I "Hut I 
know in whom I have believed,'1 ami 
leaning on Fli* arm. "I fear no evil."— 
Do not blame me for keeping even all 
this from you How could I euhject you. 
of all others to such sorrow a* I feel at 
parting, when time would soon make it 
appnient lo you ! I could have wished 
to live, il only to be at your aide when 
your time ehsll come, and pillowing your 
head upon my hreast, wipe the death 
dumps from your brow and usher your 
departing spirit into it* Muker'* presence, 
embalmed in woman'* holiest prayer.— 
Built is not to he, and I Bubmit. Yours 
is the pnvilene ot wa'ching, through long 
and veary niulug, for the epiiit's final 
flight, and transferring my sinking head 
from your hi east to my Savioar'a bosom I 
Ami you shall share my lust thought,- 
and the Uat taint pressure of the hand, 
and the last feel le kiss shall he yours, 
and even when Ce.-h and heart shall have 
failed me, my eiea shall rest on your* 
until gliscd ny death ; and our spirits 
shall hold orte last couitnunion until 
genily fading from view — the last, of earth 
—you shall mingle w th tho first bright 
glimpses of the unlading glories of tha 
better world where p irtingn are unkoown. 
Well do I know tho spot, dear George, 
whcre«you will lay nio j often have wo 
stood by the place. as we watched the 
mellow sunset, a* it glanced in quivering 
flashe* through the leaves and burnished 
go'd. each, perhaps, has thought that 
some ono of us would come alone, and 
whichever it might bo your name would 
be on the atone. Hut we loved tho spot, 
and I know you will lovo it none the less 
when you see the same quiet sunlight 
linger and play among Ihe grass that 
grows over your Mary'* grave. I know 
you will go there, and my spirit will bo 
with you then, and whisper among tho 
waving branehes, "I am nut lost, but 
gone before." 
Good SensB.—The great trouble 
amor.g American youth is the lack 
ot application and thoroughness in 
what thvy undertake. Anything 
that cannot be learned with super- 
ficial study, is given the go-by for 
something less tedious and irksome. 
Study and hard labor are looked at 
frctn a wrong stand point; and, as 
a consequence, the cletkship ranks 
are full of unemployed and half 
starved young men, and the profes- 
sions are overflowing with medioc- 
rity, while good meohanicsfind plen- 
ty of work ut living prices. Tne 
evil spoken of is felt seriously.— 
Those who work at a trade do it in 
so loose and careless a manner that 
they are not competent to do tho 
win k they promise to do. Among 
the lou lest dt oiaimera (or tho righta 
of labor are men and women who 
claim no rights that belong to labor 
well performed. 
An Ubviuus lllustrutiou. 
Customer—"Waiter, do you cull 
this a milk toast ?—why, there is 
no mi1 k to be seen " 
Waiter—".Milk till gone into tho 
toast; sir." 
Customer—"But there's no toast 
to s leak of." 
Waiter—"Toast all gone into tho 
milk, sir." 
Customer—"Ah, hat there's an 
idea in that, by Jove. I'll go home 
and write a pamphlet upon the new 
theory of mutual absurptiou." 
Waiter—"Yes sir. Don't forget 
to mention the Kilkenny Cuts, sir," 
—Funohinello. 
Life.—It i.i not perhaps much 
thought ol, but it is ooitainly a very im- 
puriant lesson. to leant how io enjoy 
ordinary life, and to be uble lo reiislt 
your being without tho trausport ofsouia 
passion, or gratification of some appetite. 
For want ut this oapaeity, the world it 
filled with whetters, tipplers, cutters, 
sippers and all tho numerous iruiu < t' 
those who, for want of thiukiiig are faro 
ed-to bo ever exeroiaiug their leeliug of 
tasting. 
The editor of the 
publican thinks tha 
roads enough iu Gee 
capital ought now i 
ed to tho cultivatiui 
I'D pro lent dcalct's in pitch nrs opt 
to gvt 'stuck.' 
tw &Lb itoamnnoffll!!). 
• *^^I II 11 iltUM I 
JOHN OATF.WOOD.l 
KAN. I), CU8UEN, 
HAHRISONnUllG, VA. 
Wednesday, • - Ncvember 30, 1870 
Sectional combinfttions in the next 
Congress may place the rampant 
Radicals of Now Gugland in n mi- 
nority, Th6 question of protection 
to yankeo manufacturers and im- 
munity to the bondholders, with 
those of reform in the revenue sys- 
tem, will divide the House and Sen- 
ate, and take precedence of former 
parly issues. These questions will 
form tho basis of new party organ- 
izations, and if judiciously managed, 
may give the West and South, whose 
interests are identical, the ascendan- 
cy in the organization o( the next 
Congress. This combination will 
give the advocates of revenue reform, 
and equal and just taxation n clear 
majority over the extremists of the 
North. When the scepter shall 
have departed (rom the hands of 
rapacious protctionists and greedy 
bondholders, wo may expect to have i 
peace and prosperity again, and 
harmony between the great agricul- 
tural and tl.o mauufaeturing and 
c tnmeicial sections. 
 "» fciaiai • a- • ■ wn—n   
' Thursday last was obrcrved in 
Washington, and in the principal 
cities and towns of the Northern 
Ktntfvi wif-.h iinmnmia o-i-irit- 
The defeated candidates' at the 
late elections for city'officers in 
Richmond have determined to con- 
test the legality of the election, up- 
on the ground that the colored vo- 
ters in some instances wore pre- 
venkd from depositing their bal- 
lots. It is to be hoped that the ques- 
tion may be finally settled this time. 
It seems that the success of the 
Conservatives is looked upon by the 
Radicals as prima facia evidence 
of fraud. 
Troops were sent to Florida <o 
preserve order at tho election held 
in that province on Tuesday. The 
Ku Klux, Conservatives, Democrats 
and other opponents of radical 
'progress,' had better conduct them- 
selves with great circumspection.— 
They must remember 'that freedom 
of electioiys,' in these times, means 
success c f the radical party at the 
point of the bayonet, where it can- 
not otherwise be secured. 
At tho late meeting of the Stock- 
holders of the Orange, Alexandria 
and Manassns Railroad, John S. 
Barbour, Esq., was re-elected Pres- 
ident of the Company. We are grat- 
ified at thia result. Mr. Barbour has 
shown that he has the capacity for 
the position. Under his manage- 
ment tho affairs of the Company 
have been conducted in a manner 
satisfactory fo'the stockholders and 
the public. 
Gen. Shriver, inspector of West 
Point Academy, in his annual re- 
port to the Secretary of War, slates 
that during the past year 58 cadets 
have graduated. 37 discharged for 
marked deficiency, 1 has descried, 
and 5 died. Of the candidates, 
65 have been admitted, 71 rejected, 
and 5 lound physically disqu ilified. 
There are 58 vacancies, which will 
soon be filled. 
An order was issu-d by the War 
Department, on the 2Gth, retiring 
seventy army oflfcei'd from active 
service on account of wounds and 
other disabilities, and allowing them 
seventy-five per cent, of full pay 
during their lives. 
Ths native citizens of Cuba have 
received the election of (he Duke of 
Aosta as King of Spain with satis- 
faction. They look upon him as a 
good mar, and hopes are express- 
ed that quiet may now be icstorcd 
to the nation. 
Oupsidvrahle qimntiliea ot arms, 
Mtnmuuitien and other nrtny sup- 
plies are being shipped from New 
York for the French, This is not 
deemed a violation of our neutrali- 
ty, as cither of Ahor belligerents, or 
both of them, might obtain assist- 
ance from neutral powers 
In the Eight Congressional Dis- 
trict, according to the returns pub- 
lished in the Richmond Whig, Gen. 
Terry received a plurality of 5,914, 
and a mnjoriry of 2,024 over both 
McMnllen and Hughes. 
It is said that the Russians have 
a new weapon, superior to any rifle 
now in existence. 
WAR NEWS. 
thuhsdav's nisPATuim: 
Thursday's dispatches announce that 
the treaty uniting Bavaria with the 
North German Confederation has been 
signed. Odo Russell has written a letter 
in which he says; 'If the Czar proposes 
to set aside the treaty ol Paris by force, 
let us meet him with f'oroe--tbo sooner 
the better.' Prince QortachakotT's reply 
to the British and Austrian Goveru- 
monts was rather ooeciliatory. A Re- 
j pulioan insurrection at iMadrid is ex- 
pootcd. The Capt3in_Geneial of Arrasoa 
has telegraphed to Prim for troops. 
Thionvitle was in flames on Wednesday 
night, and the neighboring villages have 
been burnt. The Prussian advance be- 
tween Douiart and Beauoourt has been 
driven back to Royos. The Germans 
deny tbo statement that the French 
i prisoners are refused the consoiations of 
I their religion, and assert that they are 
attended by Oatholio olergyinen. King 
William on Thursday sent ins opening 
address to the North German Parliament 
flovernl Florentine papers have been sup- 
pressed for publishing tbo Pope's letter 
i pronouncing the major exeommuoication 
against the King. It is reported that 
Tbioaville surrendered at 11 o^loek on 
'i'tuirsday morning. The Prussians are 
concontraling ot Monturgis to make a 
movement toward Tours it is supposed. 
THi: FRANCO PRUSSIAN WAI» 
The London Times pays there are 
200,000 German troops in the v^Pey of 
the Loire The Prnssicns attempted" to 
stop and.sack a railroad train at St. 
Quentin, but thoy were driven off. Tho 
Prussians are conecntrating in the north 
of France. General Manteuflel, it is said, 
will mureb on Rouen. Thionvillo sur- 
rendered yesterday morning. The i>uko 
ot Mecklenburg is urging an immediate 
advance on the army of the Loire. 8kir- 
mishing hasaheady commeucod between 
the outposts. A dispatch Irom Versailles 
says'the forts around Paris have not fired 
a shot during tbo past three days. A 
Bolgian paper says a pitched battle was 
going on yesterday near Amiens. Anoth 
er reports that an engagement occurred 
on Wednesday near Mezieres, in which 
the Germaus were defeated with heavy 
I ss. A dispatch Irom Lillestates that 
fighting was in progress all day yester- 
day at Villers. Bretonncaux, near 
Amiens, but the result was not then 
known. 
THE EASTEU.N , QUESTION. 
The Press of St. Petersburg have been 
warned by the Government not to pub 
lish'anything in sympathy with Franco, 
or to cr'tioise Germany. The London 
Times says Russia will be fib in without 
olosing out negotiations, and that En 
gland will follow suit. A London dis 
patch to.lhe World says that Earl G.-m- 
ville went to the Queen at Windsor Gas 
tie to inform her that it was impossible 
to carry on the CJovernment with a cabi- 
net so much divided in reference to the 
policy to be pursued toward Russia. A 
Berlin dispatch says it is confideat.ly be- 
lieved that the Eastern qucstiou will be 
settled pcaoeably; that both Russia and 
Prussia are opposed to a congress.— 
Chronit-le. 
BlOSD.AY'l DISPATCHES. 
For the present, at least, the French 
army ol the Loire has rcsumod the de- 
Icnsive, and while yet disposed in posi- 
tion favorable to a demonstration on Par- 
is, is especially in an attitude for tho 
protection of Tours and Orleans. Tho 
division under Gen. Fierok is at Lo 
Mans, supporting Keratry's army at Coo- 
lie, fifteen miles northeast of that pluco. 
Tho main lino of Paiadinos covers Or- 
leans, nod occupies entrenched positions 
east and west of Artenay. The French 
line from Lo Mans to Artenay, and thence 
to Moniargis, thirty eight miles oast of 
Orleans, is nearly straight. The right of 
the Duke of Mecklenburg is in front of 
Keratry, the advance being near Conlie, 
and a supporting column at Mamerj. A 
oolumn 2(3,000 strong are at Nogent le 
Rotrou. Von der Tann is in front of 
Paladines, near Artenay, 
Heavy skirmishing has been in pro- 
gress for several days past at several 
points along the French frout. On Sat- 
urday the French were victorious in a 
severe eogagement near Veudome, where 
tbo Germans attempted te turn their 
left flank, making repeated attacks until 
nine o'clock at night, and feiog repulsed 
with heavy loss and forced to retreat. 
Their retreat, however, was towaid Chat- 
eau Dun, near the French oenfre. A.n en- 
gagement had occurred on Friday on the 
French right flank, near Montagis, and 
it was necessary for Paladines, in sus- 
taining his ground,, to uncover Chateau 
Dan, and the latter place, it is thought, 
has consequently been captured. The re- 
pulse of the Germans on both flanks was 
oomplcte. A general engagement is 
tliought to be iiupcodiug. A correepon 
dent at Tours, writing lust evening, states 
that fighting continued along the whole 
line yesterday, the French carrying 
everything beloro them, and expresses 
tho be ief that they have won a decisive 
victory, 
lutelligence from the Paris front 
through Germans sources represents the 
prevalence ot continued quiet in that di- 
rection, owing to the unluvorable ueuth 
er, but there arc ruuiors at Tours of a 
graud sortie on Thursday last. Berlin re- 
ports state that large bodies of Parisians, 
consisting chiefly ot civilians, come to 
the Prussian outposts from time to time 
to.surrender, but are invariably turned 
back. 
It is now definitely stated that the re- 
ply cl Priooe Gortsobakoff'to Earl Gran- 
ville, on the eastern question, does not 
withdraw Russia's olaim to a modification 
of the Paris treaty, but with peculiar 
adruilncss continues to throw the onus of 
1 comuti'iiciiig hii»liliti«« upon England 
j The JUnsltsh oaMnut onnlinned its qnur 
rel over the nmiitp Naturdny and wi.l 
meet again to-day, when a final deoinlon 
is expeoiod to be rciiohed. 'To-menow the 
cabinet will nieet tho Qnccn in council, 
at Windsor. The Opinion prevails that 
there will be on Itu-sian wnr. Bt_ present 
at least; that Eoglnpd will oonlent her- 
self with protesting until Hunsia commits 
the overt net. Frnsain, it is aaid, will 
make a fender ol good offices as a media- 
tor between Russia and tho others now- 
ors — Bait. Sun. 
ORGANIZATION. 
Tho following letter Irom Mr. Samuel 
J. Randall, Ghairman of the National 
Democratic Kxooutive Committee, to 
Raleigh f. Daniel, of Richmond, will 
be rend with interest at thia time : 
Rooms nrp The Nat Dfm Ex. Res. Com 1 
rf Nov. 18. 1870, / IJon.Jt U. Damel, Cnairman Scale Cintral 
CommtUet, Richmond, Va : 
Df.ab 8ia—Permit us to congratulate 
you on your election as Congressman at 
l»rge, and on the general success that 
has crowned tho labors of our friends in 
\ irginia, ] ho result cannot but be moat 
encouraging to our colaborors througout 
the country. You have had a hard fight 
and have oomo ont victorious. 
And now it bcoomeg our duty to pro- 
pare for other and greater triumphs in all 
the States. To this end wo cannot for- 
bear urging the vast importance of thor- 
ough and effective organization being 
kept op whore it exists,-or effected with" 
out delay where it does not; that ener- 
getic work wisely directed, continue; 
that harm -ly and oohcord prevail in our 
councils; md that the door be thrown 
open wiao, and a genorous invitation bo 
extended to all men to unite with us, 
heart and hand, in redeeming tbo coun 
try from the disastrous dominion of tho 
Radical party. 
We desire to do our fall share in so 
great a work. Ws therefore beg that you 
will continue to correspond with tfcis 
committee, with a view to interchange of 
opinion, and for the bettor direction of 
our mutual endeavors towards securing, 
everywhere, to the Democrats and 
Conscrvaaves, supremacy in the politics 
of the county. Yours truly. 
Sash. J. Randall, Chairman, 
Got Thirsty.—On Monflay night 
last a drove ol cattle was stopped at Mr. 
Hoovers, about two miles south of this 
place, with which there was a negro, as 
driver. About dusk Mr Hoover wont to 
the well for water and discovered tho 
nogroe s hat laying on the platform of 
the well but could nowhere discover the 
negro. Thinking the eboa driver bud fal- 
len into the well ho ran to the house and 
told his fears. One of the boys ttion ran 
to the well, aud looking down the black 
depth discovered the negro clinging to 
tho wa't about Lny feet holow, just above 
he euiliice of tho wa^er. In the gieatest 
alarm for his safely he was called to and 
cautioned to bo steady, when, with an 
air of having a purpose interfered with, 
ho robed up the white of his eyes and 
ejcluimod, 'go wa dar, don't shake dc 
rope. He guine to fast dis bucket ' It 
appcuis the well bucket had broken 
loose and foil into the well, and the thus 
ly Altican had dc.-<cctidcd into the well 
for the purpose of recovering it. In a 
lew mtnuies mere be •imsiirdcd il.c. aidis 
of the well with the imilny ol a oat, h v- 
iflg slacked his tuivst were Truth is gen- 
erally supposed to dwelt.—Sbenaudoali 
Herald. 
^ O , A* & M. Railroad Company.—«• 
The report or Mr. Barbour, president uf 
this road, read at the late annual meeting 
in Alexandria, shows the to'al receipts 
for the year ending Sept. 30ih, 1870, 
to be 8939,697,99, and the expenditures 
far tho same time 8680,063 34. leaving 
a net revenue of 8359,670,65. During 
the year ending 30tli September, 1870, 
the aggregate number of passengers trans 
ported over the road w..8 185,604, and 
of freight 121,111 tons. The report 
shows the company to ho in a sound fi- 
nanoial condition, and fully able to meet 
all its obligations. 
President Barbour refers to the 
Lyiioiiburg and Danville railroad, of 
which he is also the president, and urges 
its speedy oonstruotion. He says: 
'The Baltimoio and Ohio Railroad 
Company have promised to contribute 
aid to construct the road in view of its 
importance to their Washington branch 
as a southern connection. While tbeOr- 
ange, Alexandria and Manassas Railroad 
Company has prior obiigations of higher 
dignity to meet, it can yet well afford to 
pledge its faith and credit as far as prao- 
icable to the construction of this impor- 
tant extension of their original line of 
American Catholio Bishops' Pro- 
test.—An impot tant movement is in 
progress among the Catholio archbish 
ops and bishops of tho United States  
Shortly after tho return of Archbishop 
Spaulding from Rome, he made a verbal 
report to some of the prelates that the 
Pope was virtually a prisoner, and that 
his safety and independence as the pontiff 
of the church wcio were in peril. The 
leading diocesan thereupon resolved to 
prepare a protest in behalf of the Catho- 
lics of the United Stales against the mil- 
itary occupation of Rome by the King of 
Italy, and the protest has already been 
signed by all the bishops of New York. 
A few prominent Catholio gentlemen, 
some of whom have served in the Papal 
army, had an interview Wednesday ilight 
wiih Archbishop McOoskey, but the re- 
suit has not been made known. 
'Who pays the costs of war?' 
asks a con temporary ; uod answers 
—'the people ' This, says the Bal- 
timore Sun, is true no far it goes. 
It oos not go far enough. The 
French people pay the costs or war 
now raging in one sense. The Ger- 
mans pay their proportion of the 
expense in another sense. This is 
only t e money cosls lor arming, 
subsisting, paying and maintaining 
the armies. Heavy as it may be, 
it is less than half the real expense 
ofsttch a war. The loss of men 
cannot be thus estimated 
A Nashville planter thought his chick, 
ens would rest heller if he sot a trap gun 
in his hen house. Two colored men who 
happened to get in range were both shot 
dead. How singular it is that people will 
ruih right into danger lo try a new in- 
vention. Tho planter's ohickona enjoy 
repose better now than at any other time 
since the cm 
The Enmmsh Mihmon —A stntr- 
morit nil tho way from St, Ijotiis, 
hut wh clt has not Immti Hiitliontio-i- 
•ed hero, sayn that Hon. Henry T. 
Blow, of fhat cilv, now Minislc,>' 
to Brazil, has been tendered the 
raiBsirin to Englnud, and is now on 
his way Ifoin Ri>' 'o Janeiro to this 
country,,toRcce.pt it. Front the out- 
givings of politf.-hl circles it is more 
probuhle that the rumor is Inie that 
Greneral Sickles is to b; .transferred 
frorr. Madrid to London.-—Cltrouiclo. 
Mr. and Mrs. j, if CHenjo, B'cd 
cross bills for divorce. He t is -lied that 
she ponied a panful ol boiling wu.ar over 
his head end then scraped the hair off 
with the pan, he submitting 'to see how 
far she ooold go ' 
Julias Stiles, colored, was shot 
dead atEHzabeth Furnace, Anuusta 
county, recently, by another colored 
man, Edwards, for being too inti- 
m te with his wife. Fdwurds made 
his escape. 
■V(>ldnte"R!i r.ia Fbanor.—During the 
paat fair wc-ks luily 1 00() recruitH—000 
Irish and 400 French—left the uortof N. \ 
lo battle lor the Frendh ngainst Frnssm. 
The Frenchmen wont by sicamship direct to 
Havre, sod were provi'Jed with everylliing 
necessary for the winter oampaign. 
For the firet time in the bisJory at Cong, 
ress a colored man will seeonv a nciu i-i ihe 
Hoofiej J. II. Rainey of the First District of 
Bouth Carolina beinz elected in |dec« of the 
cndelship broker, Whiltcmoro, rerigtied- No 
chjectiou has been made to-, giving him a 
seat. 
Horatio Seymour,-of Now Yo>k, 
is presidont of a cheese factory, 
which he considers to be more use- 
ful than had he betm elee'ed Fresi- 
dont of the United States, 
For tub Old Commonwealth . 
We see from tho Tenlfi Lngion Itanner, that 
its editor was afc the Harris Oyster Supper. In 
his notice is this rematk ; 
"But the Doctor (that was Dr. Ham. Ooff- 
man) is not so haopily constitatud—bein? un- 
willing to pardon until the wron^dneri are 
painfully impressed with thoir political wicked 
ness—and, iu his speech of 30 minutes, laid 
heavily upon the bolters and 6lanc:-wtlanger8.', 
Yes, we heard it, and thought bow kind and 
considerate it was In tho djctor to say nothing 
about that $500 pa.d John T. Harris for his 
pardon. We had heard his opinion of that be 
fore. And it was so prood and kind of him not 
to mention the forged ftUcr, or rather the cap- 
tared letter, cono^iited heiu aud captured at 
Edinburg. Ho did not oven mention that Dr. 
W. O. Hill had said lately in the presence of 
Several gentlemen, that he believed the certifi- 
cate given by Joe Wiliiutps (colored man) was 
Ihe truth. 
Did Harris have an, thing to do wUh I-he pub- 
ication of tha forged tetter ? , I have heard the 
question asked, I don't know. 
,T " , ' ' ' VOTER. Uarnsonuarg, Va., Nov. 23, 1870. [ij 
Mtrrarv. 
T IVMNOOtm MAHAEINE. 
tLj   
NOW IN THK TIME TO MIBSOUIliB, 
With tho part (or Jknuary, L'ppinro'Ct Man- 
ntint will <■ mrrcncp lOMufenth «..luino. Wh.i . 
i v-r hn. hilMrtu reeoiami-nded it to publio fa- 
ror aill be enntlmled, with Hueh iinprnveintnts 
»• experh r.o« hint "ucv-'M od. 
Uetlrie >he Slrial Mlory, which is nhvavs the 
prndnotinn ol one of the most eminent Novel* 
ls'« oflhe day, eiteh en n. her ol the Magaaine 
wtH enntnin a chotoe Tarletv of Tnten, Desorl-- 
live "'Uoichos and Narrntlves, Historical and 
Hiogra; Ideal Articles, t'eems. Mlsrellat eous 
Papers, and a large amount of editorial nm'ter, 
"(»br MoNTncv Gossip," always so popular, 
will be conatautly enriched bv contributiont on 
toptcs of interest, lor which special nrrnngo 
menta have been made The illuatraliens will 
be designed surl executed by ab.e artists aud en 
gravers, and will conslitate an aUractive fea- 
ture. 
T'ERilS.—Yearly aubmriptloo, $4. Single 
Number, 35 cents, (tor sale at all Buokatorei),) 
Prospectus and Club Rates, together with Spe- 
cial Promiom List, mailed to any address on ap- 
plication. 
.1 B. LIPPIVOOTT Jk CO., Publishers, 
nov30 717 Market at., Philadelphia. 
PUP TTT 




In Port Republic, Roclungliani connly, on 
the 23il inst., by Rev. J. F Liggatt, Dr 
Wm II. BVBRI.Y. of Spring Hiil. Augusta 
county, and Miss Ansie Les Rvan, cf 
Shenandoali cuuWty. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
E/tnons or t'outmm. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from 
Nervous Debility, Preuiaturo Decay, and all the 
t-ffects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the 
sake of Buffering humanity, send free to all who 
reed ;.L the recipe and direction tor making the 
siinple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer- 
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- 
fidence, JOHN B. OGDEN, 
No. 42 Cedar street, New York, 
novlfi-y-Sha^pe 
fif m 
J. VV. BOGEBa & CO., ' 
402 Librarr street, Philadelphia, Fa. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oth- 
er parties pa ming off worthless cast iron ma- 
chines under the ^amo name or- otherwise. Ours 
is tho only genuine and really practical cheap 
machine manufactured. [ocl2 3m-Turner. 
IV/IANIIOOD! 
It-A HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I 
Just published, a new edition of DR. 
CULVER WELL'S CELEBRATED E8- SAY on the Radldnl Cure (without me- 
'boine) o Sparmalon hoeo. or Sominal i riWrtriibi*** Weakness, Involutitxry Seminal Losses, 
Impotuncy, Muntal and Thysiclal Incapacity, Impedi 
merits to Marriage, etc : also. Consumption, Epilepsy, 
aud Fits, induce J by self indultfence orc.-xtual extra- 
vagance 
BF^-Prloe, in sealed enveloi e, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, ir thli admh .ride essay, clear- 
ly demonstrates irom a thirty ye»rs' buccesstul prac- tice. that the ttlaruiinR couscquences of self-abuse may 
be radicHlly cured witnout the dangerous use of inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing 
out a mode of our. at once simple, csrtnin, and effect 
uak, by means of whlob every sufferer, uo matter what 
Ms coudlliou may be, may cure himself cheaply, rap- idly, privately mul radically. 
B^jThis Lecture should be in tho hands of every youth and every man iu ihe laud. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two po t stamps. AUo, Dr. Culvenvelris "Marriage Guide," price ii5" 
cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
ClUS. J. C. KLINE k CO., nugSl-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4,6S0. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
Jtmerican Fashion Jflagasine. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pat" lor Magazine of America , th voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, 8kdtches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gums of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
beat authors, and profusefy illustrated with'cost- 
ly Engravings. FulLsize, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person ol refinement, economical house- 
BLANK8—Such us Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, aud all ulbur kinds c? 
Blanks promptly and nckily printed at 
r:HE COMMONWEALTH OFPiCEi 
HUBS, SPOKES, Klmsaad Bows, aNol lot, 
suitable ler carriages aud light wagons,, 
juat rucuivod. G. W. TaBB. 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $6.60 ; three copies, $7 60 , 
live copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A new V/heeler & Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dresB, W. JENNINGS DEAIOREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gather $4 with tho premiums for each. 
NO i ICE TO BliACKSVlITHS—We have just 
received 20 tons Coal, which we uill sell 
low lor cjiah. ALSO, 
HORSE >ilOr.S. Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all desciptiuns, to which we Invite tho at- 
tectiuu of those who desire to purchase these 
articles* 
uuglT J. GASSMA.N A BRO. 
AY'Eit'.S Cherry Pectoral, 
Htaflord's Olive Tar, 
Crook's Wine of Tar, 
Wlstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Fonest'i Juniper Tar, for sale at 
«pp2« AVIS'S Drug Store. 
JFtw *9dv*ril$rmen9 
A rOHTUNE IN LIFE and at DEATH. 
$600. $1,000, $2 000 AH* $3,000 -tii% 
monlhtv by lot to PnMoy.TMiVm la fb# 
MONTHLY DIVIDRND MtrtTAL UPK 1N91711- 
ANL'W COMPANY of P»«nn<rlv.oilfi. -nmrei) * 
Policy of triturnnre nn ibe Miitnnl B rcfll Plan, nnff emitlixi the holder to imrtlrl sfe In Ho* MONTHLY 
DfsrRIIUTloN. MEN, IVOMKV AND CHIT.D^R.V 
ffecun* Policies, ond thounnntlK hare hem made rlo!i 
In Lfo and their funilllee conif irlshte nt deifth. Every 
policy le niimhcied, nnd the foil tin a c holders notified 
monthly. HtulooH oi flu- nlmroemour tv flCWHrded to 
t fir a.Mreii, Send $2.10, nane in fulf, age. Port OQw HddicM. nnd n*Trtil Kkpress rfUce. Address all 
orders to Al EX ANDKR J. CALHOUN, General Agent, 
Koncsdslo, Wavns Co., ?•. 44 
ffoincA, Health, Happlnepff* 
How TO BB Obtatxbd roR FIVE DOLLARS I Plantft. 
tlons. F irms, Villa Sites and Town Loto, at the Grbat 
PREMIUM LAND SALE, Alken,9.C. The'S.irfttogn 
of the South." 41 hours from New York. The most 
delfyhtfal clfmRte In the World . Free from the rigors 
of Northern wintets, exempt from Throat DiseaBes. Vineyards snd Orchards In fill! bearing. For descrln 
ttve pnrophlet, address, with stamp, J. C. DERBY, Augusta, GoorglH. 4-4 
A iVeak Salary!—Young men 
wanted as loc&I and travclliiig sHlc.«mcn. Ad dresi (with stump) H. H. Walrxb, 34 Park Row, K.Y. 
~UOYAl7n\VJkMA i.ottehyT" 
Prizes cashed and Information famished bv GEORGE 
UPHAM. Providence, R. I. 4.4 
4JTAMMERINO cured by Bates Appliance*. For de 
iJ scriptlomaddress Simpsox & Co., Box 5076, N. Y. 
"IWOffPER WEElT 
Can be made by parties who are wide awako. without 
Interfering with other bnsineRS. Address GEO. W. 
WINSLOw, 68 Broadway, N. Y. 4 4 
A CARD^ 
A Clerpryman. wlille rMliling In South America as a 
mLflor.nrv, dircovercd a Fafe and simple retnedv for 
the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De.;av, Dlu'eases , of the Urinary and Senilnul Organs, and the whole : 
Irftln of dlsordets brought on by baneful and vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by this noble ! 
remedy. Promfrted by u desire to benefit the afflioL a 
and unfortunate, I will send the recipe forprepaijntf aud using this rhedi-rino. In a sealgd envelope, toauv 
MCea? m' rr.r/ ?/,Shar9e- Address JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, liiblo House, New York City. 
A MYSTERY 80 IjV ED,—Fifteen Minutes'Prl vato 
ConversHtipn with Married J.adles.hy one of their 
?.u,!LLeiv,«.Sent "'ee ^or t,ro 8tamP3' Address Mrs. H. MKTZOER, Hanover, Pa. 4.4 
For Saie. 
gALE OF A SMALL LOT OF LAND. 
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of 
Uockingliam, rendered at the September Terra, 
1^70, I will, as commissioner, offer for sale, 
ON THE FIRST DAY of DECEMBER NEXT, 
a small Lot of Land, containing 
o f -A. c i- e «, 
ndj lining the lands of Rev. Joseph Holcorn. Si- 
las Flick and others, a few miles north of Har- 
risonburg. 
Trkms—One third cash on the confirmation 
o( the sale,the residue in six and iwelve months' 
tiuiii—the,deferred pnymcnts to bear Inierest 
from the confirmation of the sale; the purobas 
er to give bonds with rood personal security 
for the deferred payments, and tho title to be 
retained as ultimate security. 
JAMES STEEL, D- S. 
nGvl6-ta For J. A, Hammen, S. It. C. 
Oaticftu « m- 
A .n~Tl I" rw 
W i" No capil .1 rf.pnn d. AddrrBS Noviltt Co., Saoo, Mo. 
SALESMEN WANTtb~ Busluci. honorable. ,Vo oompatldon. I,Ihfr,i 
"• . S. W. KKWViiDY, 8 8. 4th St., Pwii'.'1' ft 
■#•«#;* TO HOOK aoEjrT*. 
"IB Bend ft hand SOUK* provnec't US of oor'V^wi lllua 
'1%!* ^ Bible to any book agent, free of Charg*- Address Satiohai. PcaMsnm  Co , PhllBdeinhi. 
Chicago, HI., er 81. LobIs, Mo. ' „ovlfl 4w 
i madTfri Tim crs. SomeihlDR urgently needed by ererybody Call and 
"•'•u ">r 50 rt, that retail caally for $10. K, 1,. WotoOTT.lSlDhatham Sq. 
• ' ■ Dovia 4w 
lOOO.OOo AliimTsTwAMTlRn for 
H.'W VVUiUJlffll CAN HAXE fflUlm I 
.. ^ And other bea' nooks In the market McKmiriT & Marti. 1808 Cheatnnt at Phlla, 4W 
farmer S HELPER"~ 
Showi how to doublr the proflla on the FARM ami how farmer, and their ions can each make ' 
$100 PER MONTH 
er^sinTnom0'000!™!4.168 W,I, ,>e {ree to Farm- 
HhllarfelphU^Pa, '"ld":9,t0 Z[«LER & McCrm, V.   novi6-4w 
 LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. 
want a Local Agent In eyery Town and 
niage In the Country, to canvass for nbserl. ers to the WiiTsan Woasn. A 
smiFios.at $j PasMioa STaar. Ei,. raving is sent gratii toe;e*-y subscii- r. From $1 00 i j 10 00 can be ens fly 
tr]Sh / ,,b0,R, com- Kibe lowtd. $crid etempafor Spe- 
 aggmarddb-. 
IjYfi AGl!NT3.W4,VTB() ftr W O IVI E N 
of ksew Yomr 
Op Nociui |,|f© jn the Oreat City. . 
Book to sell published. The b^tte™,-^ Agent, e«r 
given. Atldn-ds N. V Boon Co. 146 Nassau St. N. Y 
Agents wanteii fob the 
  LIGHT OF TIIK WORLD. containing Heetwrod's "Life of Christ," and "Llveaof the Apostlea Evangelists anil Mrrtrvs," Dorhlrider's 
•fcvide .ces of Xliiiatlacly ' History of the Jew, " 
IK™}**' : fi'VWof f'iitl'"" 'Irncminvtion.'-,' 
with . relating to events connected Th.Ji i r i J 'co" l»in,"» niar.j line engravings, 
knowledge "" " oon'1>k'U Tieasury of Ohristian 
FLI.V1, 20 S. SEVENTH ST., Phlla, 4w 
PATENT ORGANIC VIHaATnn. 
sale of Valuable Steal Estate. 
I OFFER for sale privately, the following de- 
si .'able real estate; 
32 Acres of Woodland, 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge 
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad. 
8 Aches of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Harrisonburg, on 
the northern limits, on the Valley Turnpixe— 
desirable fcr building lots. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street, northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily converted into business 
bouses 
For particulars apply to the undersigned on 
his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg, or to 
J. D. Price & Co., Harrisonburg. 
je2-tf S.M.YOST. 
GEORGIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I OFFER for sale, or in orcliangefor preperty 
in Rockiugham county, Va., 
Two Plnntatlons In Georgia. 
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome, 
State of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
and is alto situated within 'i'A miles of the city 
of Rome, 
A ttitiicoadjnowiocoiirso 
SShfUcL 0' construction passes throngh 
QjsigjwJjBL- both plantatipns. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
both plantations at e well watered by running 
streams. 
t®a,TERMS—Moderate, and the title good, 
, Refer to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shaoklett, Har- 
risonburg, Va, 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Sopt. 8, 1868-tf Harrisonburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPRTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately the property In 
which I now reside, located on the North end 
of Main street, Harrisonburg, cousisting of a 
HOU t AND LOT. 
The lot contains onu-fourth acre, and^is very 
rich and productive. Tho House is in a man- 
ner new, in most excellent condition, aud con 
tains six pleasant and well-ventilated rooms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- 
house and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- 
ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon me; 
duel6-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
lyREAL ESTATE,^! 
For Sale Frivutely. 
THE undersigned will sell in bu!k tho remain- 
der of that i aluable property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS. 
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. Thii 
is very valuable property an is a rare chance 
for investment. -ffififTerms iberal. 
For further informRtion ad Iress or app.lv to 
Wm. H. Ekfinoeu, at Harris< iburg, or A. H. H. 
Stuabt, Stauntou, Va. 
EFFING ER A STUART. 








AX MARK *■ 
Agents avanted—[$225 a monthi- 
by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. 
BOSTON, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, Me. seSl-m 
THE MAGIC COMB will change any col* 
ored hair or beard to a permnnent black brbrowa. 
It contains NO POISON. Any one con use It. One sent by mail for $1. Address MAGfC COMB COMPA- 
NY, Springfield,v Mass. se21-iii 
WANTED AGENTS—[$'20 per dayl-to 
sell tho celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the ''Lock 
stitch" (alike on both sides,) and is "fully licensed." 
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the 
market Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston. 
Mass , Pitiebttrgh| Pa., Chicago, 111, or Saint Louis. 
Mo. 8021-1X1 
i-! Offered to live men. Rare JL chance. Send stamp.— 
Diamond K. Co., WilmiogtpQ, Del. seil-m 
ESTRAY.—laken up by Joseph T. Baker, 
on the land of Solomon Burtner, on the 9th 
di:v of November, 1670, FOUR E8TRAY 
SHEEP, and appaaiaed at $2.60 each, with the 
following marks; Two Buck Lambs, no ear 
marks, both large/ one large Ewe, crop off of 
right ear and a slit in lelt ear / one Ewe, crop 
off of right ear and swallow fork in lelt ear. 
nov23-4w A. ST. C. SPR1NKEL, o. o. 
/TOSSY CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL, 
J. AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA 
fbe usual branches of a liberal Enorlisb Edu 
lUmMMdn 
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La- 
tin and Greek Languages. 
The next session will oommeno. on the 16th 
day of September, 1870, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short interval at Christmas, till tb. lith 
June, 1871. 
TERMS: 
My charge for Tuition and Board, inolud- 
ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, Is (110 00 
(116 in advance and (110 on the let 
of February. 
Address T. J. WHITB, 
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va. 
augSl-Sm 
VALLEY HOUSE, 
ON WA. 1EK 9XREET, IN REAB OF TUK MASONIC HALL, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a fivst clais eating-bow®* 
under the above title, and am prepared to 
entertain thn5(» who call. Mr house is od posit® 
my Livery Stable, on Water street, Meals at a 11 
bours. I will oiler at all times a choice bill ot 4are in the eating tine, aud, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with tho best of 
L,AUcaU solicited. Charges rcasonsble. Terms 
CaBh,- > NELSON ANDREW. 
/ "i O* TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at the 
5jr new styles in Clothing and Genilemea'a 
Ooods of all kinds. 0c2b 
mm04wealth. 
> * % UAUlUSiWBUmi. }r Jk.f. v -• 
A ,«>» m*m^m Uw *• 1 < ./. 
U'ednesclny Moi nlnff f ^ ov. ,30. 1^70. 
v _ -,.'L, . .M , 
/ST'NEWsp'APUn Dtdriio^n.—i4fiy 7)er«on nho 
ake9 a paper regvlarly from the P»«tuj/ice-~tchuh' 
tr directed to hie name or afiO(Aerf or ichetker ho 
hue eubecribcd or 'not—ie reeponeible for the pay. 
If o per eon ordere hie paper dieeontlnued, he 
muetpay ail arrearayee, or the pubNther may eon- 
tinme to tend the paper until payment ie made, and 
cotlret the tchole ajmount, whether it »• taken from 
the offiee or not. The conrte have decided that re» 
fneiny to take newfpapere and periodicala from 
the Pottqfflee, or removing and leaving them im- 
ralled/or, ie prim a facie evidence of intentional 
frand 
Reading Matter on Every Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit op 
Advertisers. 
For cheap Ji b Printinir, go the "Common- 
wealth" eflicc. Ratee low—term* (ash. 
QEO. P. ROWELL A CO.. (0 Park ROW, N.T 
AND 
8. M. PKTTENOILL ft Co., 37 Park How, N.T. 
Are agents for Thk Old Cojimoswbalth In New 
York City, nnd Rre anthorized to contract for 
Inserting adTertisoroents for us at oar lowest 
cash rates. Advertisers :n that city can leave 
their favors with cither of the above bouses. 
LOOAL AFFAIRS. 
HtJNTBliAN, PpaSe that Bird.—We im- 
plore those who are now io rnerciiessly de- 
etroying the partridges and other small birds 
in out county, to spare, at least, a few pairs. 
Hundreds and thousands are being killed or 
caught in nets, aodseut to the cities, where 
they demand extraordinary prices. 
We have taken occasion, heretofore, to re- 
fer to the great evil rteuliing to the agricul- 
tural iutereats of the community from the 
wholesale destruction of birds. It is evidently 
every farmer's iutercst io prevent the killing 
of birds pn bis lands, and he has the power 
to do so, if he will. The following is the act 
of the Legislature on the subject, passed 
in 1866 :— 
"If any person Bhali hunt, shoot or range 
with or without dogs on the lands of au- 
■otlier, without the consent of the owner or 
tenant of such lands, or shoot along any pub- 
lic road, or in the streets ol any town or v.i- 
lage in any of the counties of the Oouimoo 
•wealth or slinll fish or fowl on the lands, or 
in the water cou'sea comprehended in t' e 
aorvoy of any propiiet ir, ho shull be guil y t f 
trespsss, and he ehall be fined for each cft'once 
Five D liars, the fine to be doubled io every 
jostance if the olfonce be committed in the 
night or on Sunday, fi r the use o( the own- 
er or tenont nf the land, The fines how to 
be recovered, and the forfeiture can be Been 
in the Code of Virginia. Chapter 08. ' 
The Free School. Scbject.—The atten- 
tion of our readers is called to the proceed- 
ings of the meeting of School Trustees, held 
in tliis place, pursuant to the notice of the 
County.SiiperUitendeut. The plan proposed 
uJ'peibaps the moat feasible cms that could 
be adopted uiiib-r the circumstances. Before 
discusning the mciits of the plan proposed, 
■we prefer that a fair trial shall bo had. Let 
Ihe people meet at too various times and 
places named > (bo TrusUca, and let the 
•Tnafter Be (hlly discussed and acted upO.i.— 
'Ihe Ooiisliliiltou requneo that the whole 
system »ii til go into opuiation by ihu year 
.1876 ; and by Comraencing at ouce. we may 
gain notch iirformaticn that will be of praoli 
■c.l use to ns in the future. 
Whatever iniy bo our ohjeotiinB to the 
Free School system, we must remember that 
the provi bos of the Coustltution and of 
ihe law, are mandatory. and will have to bo 
carried out. It will no doubt nquire some 
sacrifice ut private judgmeut and patience 
and endurance. . 
The SuFFitRKits ny ^lood, if they would 
tpailicipate in the luud raised lor tlieir bane- 
fit, must either make personal application to 
the Commi lio'j, or get some friend to vouch 
for them. We refer nuch to Mr. Henry 
Khacklett or Mr. M. Y. I'hrtloiv, of Hairi- 
sonburg. The parties in need of mcli arti- 
cles as they have received for distrtbutbn, 
had better call upon lliese gentlemen at oace 
"with proper vouchcre as to their personal 
identity end their necessities. 
We are are in receipt of a copy of the 
■"j. I'Ceodbgs of Uailwny meetiugs held in 
(elation to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
•ad its exteosiaus, brunches and connections, 
at Piltsburg, Uniontowu, Chicago, Louisville, 
and elsewhere, and the remarks of John W 
Qarrett, President, at those points," accom- 
panied with a map of (he road and its vari- 
ous ccunections. 
We have most beautiful weather at (bis 
time, Dutwithstanding the late severe snow 
and freezing. Our farmers can now not only 
attend to the shucking of corn, etc., but those 
who B'ibeoribe to the Commokwealth, and 
wish to pay us in wood, or other produce, 
can bring it on, before we nave another spell 
..of heavy weather. 
"Lb Citofon Ambbioain,"—Such is the 
title of a new paper published at Syracueei 
New York, at $8 a year, by a committee of 
Ooilaborators, It is the only French and En- 
glish paper translated In alternate columns, 
published in this country. To persons who 
wish to study the French language, this 
paper will be an important help. 
Thb Kansas Farubb, for November, like 
its predecessors, is filled with inlercBtiog 
matter. In fact, it is one of the most valua- 
ble of our agricultural exchanges. It is also 
one of the cheapest, the subsoriptiou price 
being only $1 a year. G. T. Anthony, ed- 
itor, Leaven worth, Kansas. 
W e acknowledge the receipt of a copy of 
"The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology and 
PhyBiology," by S. B. Weils, editor of the 
Phrenological Journal. Price 25 cents per 
copy. To those who are acquainted with 
Mr. Fowler's works, we need not say that 
this little work contaia* a fund of imforma- 
tion, valuable in many respects. 
The Bubal New Youkbb and The Old 
Couhonwbatu will be sent to auy address, 
one year, for $4 75 in advance. The Rural 
ig one of the best agricultural paperg in the 
world, and we cflcr it to pew subveribers, or 
to old onee who will pay in advance, at lest 
than the lowest club rates, 
SIne'a l.itcrnry Joarnal—The well- 
known Enterpiise man, L. D. Sine—and 
i w'j4,,80.Y,'elfr',y 1"^ fair-dealing liavancvcr 
bfAn qliofliPncj—is ptHMIsl ing a weekly 
■ pjpcr bnd^r't&u'above' title, in conqectioil 
witJi bis enterpw'scs. Each new substfribcr, 
and all who renew (beir subRoriplioustto tl.e 
Literaay Journal, will have one chance 
in "L. D. Sine's 146tli Monthly Gift Entor- 
prize. which will be drawn on Monday, 
February 20, IS?!.* The Hat of priBcs to 
be drawn enn be seen at thie office. The 
Journal Is a first class literary paper, and is 
worth the subscription price, apart from the 
chance in the Enterprize, Wo win take 
pleasure in forwarding the nvmes of those 
who may desire to enbeoribe and thus secure 
a chance for a hardsotne prize, 
We will eey, for the irfoi motion of thoee 
who are unacquninted with Mr Sine, that i 
he ie a native of onr Valley, learned the I 
printing business with the Senior editor of I 
this paper, and iiofortunatoly lost both big 
eyes while working at his trade in Cincin-. 
nati Hence his present occupation. 
The Journal has just entered upon a new 
volume, and now is a good time to subscribe 
for it. 
The Monthlt Novelette for January. ' 
—We have received thie new candidate for ' 
popular favor, for it is an "Id favorite on an 
entirely new (nundatk.n The Monthly Nov. 
eletle will win its way to pnpnlaiify with- 
out much trouble, as it is Io ountaiu only 
first-class sloties. No essays, tr dry chaff, 
or long reviews which only a lew nad. The 
ladies will like it for its love stories, the 
gentlemen for its elbritig adventures, and 
the girls and boys for its Juvenile depart- 
ment which cannot bo eurpassed. The first 
number is little ahesd, so that ail can see it 
before subscribing for other journals. Th" 
February number will be isHued about the 
middle o( January; other numbers about th8 
same time each month. It is for sale at all 
periodical depots, or $2,00 can obtaio t for 
a year. Address Thoues & TalBjT, 68 Cou" 
gress Street, Boston, Mars 
"A Roving Commission," which constitutes 
the opening article in Lippineott', Magazine for 
December, is a very curious paper, detailing the 
remarkable experiences of a correspondent of a 
Northern newspaper who eceompmied the 
Southern armies during the entire war, and 
who enjoyed the extraordirnry advantage of 
being protected and encouraged by some oflbc 
most dtstinguished Confederate oQicers, both 
civil and military. The narrative is wholly 
ti ntufnl, nothing but pi opcr names being ohang- 
ed or suppressed. Its revelation will he entire- 
ly new to the public. Among a multitude o! 
; other valuable articles appears the "Geyser's 
j of California," pyesenting a vrvid and interest- 
ing account of the hoi spi ings of the great Pa- 
cific State, their curative properties, and the 
wonderful scenery (mid which they are situat- 
ed. Fiction forms a prominent element in tiie 
ourren- issue of "Lippincott's Magazine." An. 
thony Trollopo's new novel, "Sir Harry Hot- 
spur," is concluded, and also "Louie," a story 
by Harriet Frcscott Spofiford, Subscribe for 
"Lippincott," commencing with the January 
number. See prospectus in another column. 
The Banker of the Bcuth and Plant* 
el's Journal is an excellent Agricaliurai 
and Literary paper. Aittorg its list of 
contributors are seme of the sblei-t writers 
of the South. The paper itself is handsome 
printed ou fine book paper, ai d presents a 
lino appearance. Subscription $3 ptr an- 
tium in udvancei 
Col. Charles B. Jones, Jr , late L'. Col. 
of Artilery., C S. A*, is now pnblfsHiig in 
tlis^TTanner of iheUjiitli aid Planter't Jour- 
nal an inlerestirg an-? v»tt!«l>>e record, enti- 
tled a "Roster of General OiHcers, liegi- 
ineuts, Dattali.inB, etc , in the Oonfcdcn.to 
Service dBiiag the Sliugglo for Independ- 
ence." 
Specimen copies frro. A-idrers Chronicle 
PubUihing Company, Angusla, Georgia. 
The December number of I'kters's Mu- 
sioal Monthly, prce 30 cents, contains the 
following new and beautiful pieces of Miitic: 
1. Fear not 1 or, There's Pardon for us all. 
Baored Song By J. Ox, 
2. Sweetest Love, I'll not forgot thee. Ballad. 
By Bonnet. 
3. Little Dimtded Hands. Song and Chorus 
By P.osley. 
(. Meet me ogain to morrow, Bessie. Song & ' 
C ioi us. By Per.try. 
5 Sunshine on the Sea. Ballad By Tucker. ' 
(i tie sleeps the Slia^e ol the Willow, 
"no or Chorus, fiy Martin. 
7. ihe Star of Bethlehem. Christmas Hymn. 
By Ueicbardt. 
8. Merry Christmas. Sunday School Hymn. 
By Dressier 
8. See the leaves around us falling. Sacred. 
By I,a Haobe. 
JO. Through another Year conducted. New- 
Year's Hymn. By ileis 
11. Ple'arant Memories Waltz. By Brown. 
12. Sweet Music. T.-anscr-ption. Bnuaibach. 
13 Driven Irom Homo Waltz. Dressier. 
14. Nobody's Darling Waltz. Dressier. 
15. Damasu Rose Scottische. By Mack, 
Think ol it 1 fifteen pieces of really geod 
music for 80 ceu.s, any singio piece being 
worth as much on lbs entire lot- This seems 
strange to parties accustomed to pay from 
30 to 50 cents for every piece of music they 
buy. it is true nevertheless, and the sub- 
scribers to this valuable Mageziue are getting 
the lutsat and best cow music lor about two 
cents a piece. Send 30 cents for a sample 
copy, Addreca J, L. Peters, 699 Broadway, 
New York. 
American Sunday-school Wobkee.  
The Nov. number of this journal,published by 
J. W. Mclntyre, St. Louis, bee'des its usual 
valuable Odotents, has very full auoonuce- 
ments of its plons and reduced terms, with 
list of iofaons for 18W. A« the pubiishera 
offer to eend this number fiee of charge, we 
advise Sunday-schools adopting a series of 
lesfions lor next year to tend tor a specimen 
copy. 
Meat, butter,eggs, potatoes and other pro- 
dnots of the farm and dairy are plentiful in 
our market and bring remunerative prices. 
Meats have fallen a few cents on the former 
prices, while batter aod eggs have advanced 
in a corresponding proportion. 
The New Jersey Mechanic is the title 
ofanew paper published at Smitbville, N. 
J., and devoted to working men's iaterests 
and mechanics arts. Pries of subsoreption 
per annum, $1. H. Harrison, editor and 
publisher. 
Good Health, (or December, like its pre- 
decssors, oontaius much valuable iuforraation 
and ought to be read generally. Only $1 a 
year. Address, Boston Mass. 
The Little Corporal, published at Chi- 
cago, is one of the most interesting of the 
publications for the yonng. Come aod sea 
specimen at our office. 
The Fbeiqht Tbain arrives at Harrison- 
burg between 8 and 0 o'clock i«i the moruing 
and leavas between 9 and 10 at night. 
Thanks—To Hon. John W. Johnson. U. 
S. Senator, for a copy of the report of the 
Commissioner of Agriculture for the year 
FRRK SCHOOLS, 
Pursuant to a os!l of the Superintendent 
o( Soiionls, for Rorklnglinm county, Vs., the 
S8hii|l .Tru-,tnes of the several Townships 
n.st in narrisonburg on the 21st iust. 
On niution of Maj. Whitescarver, Jackson 
Marts wns made Cbairman, and J. II. .Moore 
Seoretary, ■' ' 
j The County Superintendent explained the 
; object ol the meeting to be the adoption of a 
I pinn of operation in accordance with the law, 
and at the same time tr.ectiug, as far as pos- 
sible, tiie wants of all classss throughout the 
county. 
After considerable dlscoRsion, the follow, 
ing plan, prepared mainly by Rev. T'. D. 
Bell, was adopted : 
TERMS 
Upon which a Free School may bo-os- 
tablivhed in any neigborhood in llockiogham 
county. 
Persons living in the vicinity of any school- 
hmiso in the comity may have a Free School 
Fstnb'tshtrd among them by complying with 
the io'iowng conditions; 
1. Provide b cnu-fortahle school house 
wiih all the neca city fiirniture. 
2 Mnke provision lor fuel and other in 
cidvn al expenses. 
3. Admit to the school all the children of 
the proper age wbhiu a district of suoli size 
asiliataa nvo; age at tendance of 20 scholars 
for five months shall be secured. 
4. Employ a to'-cher who has a certificate 
of qnulificatioti from (haCounty Superintend, 
eni, nnd who shall be approved by the Dis- 
trict Trnsiets, 
5. Raise, by sabsoription or donations, an 
amount equal to at feasl one-half the amount 
of pay required by the teacher. 
6. Begin the school before March 1st, 1871, 
and continue fire months before Septem- 
ber Ist, 1871. 
7. Place the school, in ail things, un- 
der the provieious of the Free School 
Law and the officers appointed iu pursuance 
thereof. 
To any eciiool com'plj'ltig with tbi- e enn- 
ditions, the Diatiict Trusten. wiil apptopriata 
an amount s'. fiicient to make up the salary 
cf the teacher, they reserving the privilege 
of saying how much that shall be ; and will 
establish schooisiu the order of time io which 
they apply until the funds are exliausttd. 
The trns.ceB will appclnl a public meet- 
ing at auy echool-bouse, when requested to 
do so by two or three of (be citizens who 
are interested in having a Free Sclioo) al 
that point. At this meeting the trustees will 
ascrrtaio whether the cuuditions aforesaid 
wili bo complied with in that neighborhood. 
It is unilerstcod, of course, that white and 
cniortd children are to be taught iu separste 
s'hoals, and that the above plan applies 
s:■ko to each class. 
The following resolution was passed : 
r.esohed, That the county papers be re 
qneered to publish the pruoeedinge of this 
meeticg. 
JACKSON MARTZ, Ca m. 
Jno. H. Moore, Sec'y. 
The following t Imes and places have been 
app'iin'ed by the County Superintendent for 
ihe ex iminiion of teachers. A.-plicanls for 
certificates of q ial(ioition will c ine pre 
pared with writing mateiial : 
Ilnri-isonburg, December 8 I, at 10 o'clock; 
Bridgewaler. December 6th, at 10 o'clock; 
Crr-sa Keys, Daoofnbar 6th, At 10 o'olcck: 
Conrad's Store, t)e,ct;mb«r 7ih, at 10 o'clock; 
Timherville, Di-oon.ber 8ih, at 10 o'clock; 
Mount Clinton, December O il, at 10 o'clock; 
C otes' Store, December lOih/at 10 o'clock; 
E.'om, December 12'^, at 10 o'clock. 
The ITife, both before and Rftor she lias 
become a mntron,'will 'ml Plantation 
JitTTElis literally a present help in time of 
trouble; and under no oircumstanceo or 
condition, can it prove atherwiso than ben- 
eficial. During nursing it may be taken as 
an invigorHiit. with great ndvantage both to 
the mother and infant ; and. when maternal 
anxiety is awakened by Ihe failing appetite, 
unnatural languor, and general indisposi-- 
tion of a deiicate daughter, there is no tonic 
or alterative which will work Mich a rapid 
ami healthful change in a condition of the 
fair invalid as Plantation Bitters For the 
morning lassitude and dopression nf spirits, 
caused by late hours and what is called fash- 
innahle dissipation, there is nothing compa- 
rable to this famous vegetable restorative. 
Persons who have once tasted Blare 
Mange, Puddings. Custards or Creams made 
from Rea Mesa Far ire, nnd served with 
good rion milk or cream, will never need 
coaxing to use it, an it makes one of the most 
delicious, nutritious, economical and henlths 
fiving articles of food ever provided by a 
ouutiful providence. 
George P Rcwell & Co. of New York 
tbe well known and enterprising advertis- 
ing agents, have purchased tbe agency of 
John Hooper & Co. of the some city, and 
equally well kuowu and reliable firm, and 
by the union of tbe two will have by far the 
largest and most flourishing advertising es 
tabiiehment in tbe country; and if it is v 
well managed in tbe future as in the past it 
cannot fail to become siill more gigantic 
and Euccessfui. Mesaers. Rowel & Co. pub. 
lieh tbe American Newspaper Directory, tbe 
most complete volume of tbe kind ever issu. 
od iu Ibis or any country, and at their New 
York office they keep on baud more than five 
thousand periodicals, which are always opeu 
to the free use of their patrous when io 
New York* Both the retiring partners of 
tbe late firm of J. Hooper & Co are (o re- 
main with Qeo. P* Bowell & Co. for some 
months, nntil their own buisness matters 
can be adjusted, afttr which Mr. VVayre con. 
templates going abroad, and Mr. John Hoop- 
er, who bae been elected treasurer of tbe 
Cuiwella' Shaw and Willard manufacturing 
campauy, of New York, will give bis atten- 
tion to the introduction of the patent tin- 
lined lead pipe, and article of great merit, 
exteosivsly maonfacturing and sold by that 
company.—Springfield Repvhlicaa, oct lUh. t osvrv 
BULLS AND MILL DAMS. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION The 
subscriber would respectfully say to those 
who were so unfortunate as to have their 
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that he is 
prepared to impart information for their con. 
etrnction upon a new plan, from eight bun 
dred to a thousand dollars cheaper than the 
old plan, and at the same time secured from 
high water. He had devoted many years to 
the study of this subject—being a pravtical 
millwright and a mill owner for many years 
—his information is the result of personal 
experience and observation. For a reason- 
able compensation he will give full direc- 
tions for building mills and constructing 
dams according to his plan. He may be 
consulted at his mili near Timherville, Rock, 
inghum couuty, or addressed by letter at that 
place- PHILIP bTiucKLEK. 
Get 19, 1870-2ml0pct 
DM. aWITZER CHALLKNGES 
• comparison in the make and atre of his 
Otothiag. [May 4 
Don't haw k. hawk, spit, spit, blowlb1ow. nnd disgust, cveryhody with your Catarrh 
and ita olfcnaivn odor. wh«n Dr. Haga's Ca- 
tarrh IVcmedy will speodlly destroy all odor 
nnd arrest, lite discharge. Tho proprietor 
offers 195(0 for a case bo cannot cure. Hold 
by drnggista, or by mail, alxly centa. Pam- 
pi let free. Addreas Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buf- 
falo, N. Y. 
 ■■ ■ . 
COMMEROlAI-..  
FINAKOIAL. 
Gold closed In New-Yopy on Ifor.dajr at 111^. 
Jfletl Iclnt 
Tho Great Jlcdlczl Qiscovc/y I 
Dr. WALK^a-a CAi.ij'oic.'iA t 
VINEGAR BITTERS, 
i Hundreds of Thocsantls fjj 
^ v J tcoUmony to tliol? trondcrfnl^ | ^ 
CuMtWo ECWcta. B' 0 
e#3 WHAT Afta THEY? IfS 
I'tn c_ Urufs ntnl .7/m#(s<»«<!», Ar. 
Luruzn H. Dir. _ ituwisK. hHus 
1870? W 1870! 
KKW FIRM AT 
Sm
innOLD^TAXD. 
IRM 186(1. 1870 
1MK Hoy ISSR laiN in N J40* n-a ll'.R 
uox IDOL' 113?.' 
QUAR ?BRLT Q00TATI0H8 OF THE EUlCB OF OOI.D, 
FURNISHED RY JOHESTON RROTIt*** h CO., BANK- 
ERS AND BBoKBRB, BALTIMOHB, HO. 
Baltiflbore, October 1870. 
1867. I 1868 I n». I 
Jnnniry 2d  132V h l iflX 104X 
April Ist  133| 1 8X 181 j| | 111*
'uly 1st,  138* 1 137* | Hi* 
October let  148* I 130* 130* | * 
The dHte .Innuory 21 Ie glFen bfcause the let bcioir 
a holiday, there are no quntatloRi. 
BONDS ASD STOCKS, 
O. A. rf M. (i. R. K -let A 2nd 78(S)88 
O. ft A. H. H..... let sixes 78(a SO 
do.  2nd " 73(a|76 
do.  Srd 11  
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
OORHBOTKD WEEKLY BY B, B..LOKO, 
Wednesday Moemno, NoTember 30, 1870 
Flour FHniIIjt  •*•...••..$.6 OO&O 25 ,t Kxtra,   < • lo-fi 25 
Super,   4 5(%4 75 
Wheat   1 t (ui.l IU 
Rye $ 6(l(ajO 03 Corn     50(0)1' 00 
Cats   (HXal 28 
Corn Meal.,;.     75$) 00 
Bacon, new,    OdCt^ 12^ 
Flaxseed   1 4( <a 0 00 
CloAerseed,   o 7fi(d)0 00 
Timothy Seed,   3 BOutS 76 Salt, ¥ suck, 3 50(0)3 5 0 Hay    10(^ 10 6o 
Poik,  8(a) 9 
ia@(0 Butter, (good fresh,)..  00(a'30 
E8KS  00(0)2(1 
PotHtoes    50^1)0 50 Wool, (unwu-xhed).,.^....  2§(fL!30 M (washed)  86^40 
ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Monday, November 28, 1670. 
Flour, super,   $6 00@ 5 25 44 extra  6 12@ 6 26 " Family,  7 SOfaj 7 76 
Wheat, white, primo,     1 42(ai 1 45 ,4 " good,....  I 30(a) 1 40 
" Red, prime,   1^2(a) 1 46 44 - good,   1 W(g) 1 40 Corn, white,   0 76® 0 70 4' mixed,   0 75(Vf) o 70 44 yellow,..  .... 73fa) 74 
Rjevv -  0 76(a)0 80 Cora Meal   0 (RWh 0 00 
0«ts  42(a)' 40 
Bubtci-, prime,  Pah,,} 35 
** common to middling,  18(fd 27 
Eggs.  80m) 83 Lnrd,.... ,.. 16(a) 17 
Cloversced......  9 60&I1 00 
Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,....., 6 60(a)00 00 
. " 44 44 barrels,  8 25(a) 0 00 Salt, Ground Alum V sack,  1 66(5) 1 60 44 Liverpool Fine  2 8l@ 3 00 
....$ 00(0)6  
. ... 6 (}<%6
  4 60(g
..... 1 (((Ojl I
....f )0
. ••-•0 (a)0
...., ( Ko) 3 
.... 7B(p)  
.... (K' a)  
... t@
... 6 6( )   
...... 50(a3  
 0 60{at3 50 
.... 10@ 10 60 
..... 8(n)  
 12(a
00(0/30 1 0()(ai2u 
.*..«# 5l(aj(>  
• 8(o)30 
...... .•••35(a>4  
(a)
7 26(a) 7  
1 42(g) l 45 
1 (a) 1  
1 J2(a} 1 46  %(
5 g 2 TTtET ABB NOT A VILE ©Ig 
N|fFANCY DRINK,f|| 
Made of Poor Hum. Whiskey, Proof Spir- 
its, and Befuao liiquora, uociored, ttpiced. aatlsweeteuLvl to pieaauiao Umto, oa led '•Touicj'* 4f Appetlxeee," 41 Itesiorars11 &ill it lea l Iho 
tippler on to drnnkennesa and ruin, but aro a truo Ajunticino, xnudo tvom 1110 Nulivs Ko.»U and 
Uerbs of ("Jaluomhv, fpoo frira all Alooholio 
Stimulants. Tu ya m oGrHBATBLOOD 
PUBlPlBBandXrPa GIVING PBIN- 
OIPIiB. n perfect Ke-.iovalor and Invigorutor ot the System, earrrbwollf ad poisonouo matter, 
and restoring the blooil to a h allhy condition. 
No person can take those Bitters, acoordins to directions, and remuin 16;tg unwell. 
•• AiOO will begiVenTor an i!irui :iU(> cixsr, pro- 
nding tho bones are not deslroYed by mineral poisons or o'.hor means, and tl.e Yitul organs •frasf <'d bernnd tho point of repair. 
For Inflammatory and Chroulo Bhou- matixmr and Gout. Dyflpopsia, or Indi« 
goition. Bilious, Remittent, nnd Inter- 
mittent Fevers, Bis^Asosof the Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these Bit- 
ters have been most snccesaftil. Such Dis- 
eases are caused^by Vitiated Blood, wliich 
is generally produced by derangement of tho Digestive Organs. , . , . ' 
They Invigorate tho Btomacn, and fltimnlftto the torpid liver and bowels, which render them of uneiiuallod ciHcacy in cleansing tho blood of 
all impurities, nnd imparting new Ufa and vigor ' to the whole Bystem. j 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, 
Pain in the Bboulders, Coughs, Tightneas of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Bfcomach, Bad Taste in 
the Mouth, Bi.lions Attacks, Palpitation of tho Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain in 
the regions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET, 
Thursday, Nov. 24,187C. 
Beep Cattl*.—The offeriugs at the scales during the 
week amounted to  head. Prices ranged to-day as 
follows: 
Old Cows and Scelawngs, |3 60(53 75 
Ordinal y Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,  8 76(54 tO 
Fair Quality Beeves,..  6 26(5 6 25 Best Beeves,  6 25(0(7 26 
The average price being about $5 76 gross. 
Sheep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at 
B(a.7c V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 25(a)2 60V head.— 
Lambs $26^3 V head. 
Hooa.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to 
prime Hogs $41 2-.(5)13 25 V 100 lbs. net. 
H alches and Jfeicelry. 
A.»-Ha3 a eplendid assortment of Pf flPl^^ 
8-day and 30 houj; OLOOKS.— UUUUIt. ) 
These Clocks have just been received, and will 
bo sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited 
before purchasing elsewhere. deel 
CLOCK Mj©3! 
o o . ^ 
A LEWIS 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Whore a good assnrtruont of. 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., 
Cur. always be found, atieasonable pfioes. 
deel GIVE HIM A CALL. 
JBSMVTIFVM, JlJri* €iOOO, 





HA RRISONH Uil a, VI US IN I A, 
IS now receiving direct li-otn Now York anew 
and beautilul assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD. 
PLATED nnd RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, fcC. 
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
Mie tirnss. He sure to g vu me a call. 
'®S-^'atc'les and Clocka repaired and war- i-anted 13 months. - 
■tea. Room next door to the Post-ofiice, Harri 
ROnbur'g. 
nov3 W. H. RITENOUR. 
If M. U. IS ,4 U E R, 
WATCH-MAKER and jeweler 
WOULD pay to the public that he is still at 
bis old stand, on Mam street, in tho room 
now occupb d by Wm. Ott & Son as a Clothing: 
Store. He is prepared to do all klnda of work 
in his line at tbe shortest notice, and at the 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, i hope by.an effort to aocommcdate 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4. 
DNPAIUNG EYE PERSERVERS. 
OUR CELEBR VTED 
VERFECTEDSPECTACLES 
AND EYE-GLASSES 
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion unrurpassed, The readily ascertained 
superiority they posaees over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular* 
IT IS A FACT! 
That they render the impaired sight clear and 
distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so that in the end they are the 
CHKAPXST AS WKM, Al THK HBST. 
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next 
to the Post-office, is our sole Agent in Harri- 
bONBUao, Va., and that tee employ no pedlars, 
I-iAZARUS & MORKIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8-! HARTFORD, CONN. 
THIS WAY FOR OOODS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citizens of the Valley coun- 
ties to tbe (act that I am manufacturing every 
description of woalen (abrlcs, at the well-known 
"Vsrlley JE^actory, 
Near Middletown, Frederick count}'. Va., viz— 
FULLlil) LINSKYS, WINTER & SUMMER 
TWEKDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
F1GUERED COVERLETS, on tbe most rens-* 
enable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that wilt suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be bad else- 
where. Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, 
Va., will meet with prompt attention. 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
JUST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR, 
Our entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY, 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc. 
^^.FURSl FURS1 Cheaper than ever be- 
fore, to which we invite particular attention. 
oclO WM. LOEB. 
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 23c Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and for sale, at 
auglO ^ ESH MAN'S Tobacco Store. 1 
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the best quiTUy | 
for sale. Cull ami examine for yourselves 
iep28 . J. GASaSJlAN cC* BUO. 
its impurities bursting through the skin in Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, or Bores: clcansoit when it ia 
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure and the health of tho syatom will 
follow 
PIN, TAPE, and othe^ WORMS, lurking In 
tho system ot so many thousands, aro effectually destroyed and removed. . . 
For full directions, read carefully tho circular 
around each bottle, printed in four languages— English, German, Fi-ench, and Spanish. < 
J. WALKER, 82 & 34 Commerce Street, N. Y. 
Proprietor. R. H. McDONALD & CO.. DruggiHts and General Agents. 
Ban Francisco, California, and 32 and34 . merce Street, N. Y. J-U' •. kit SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A^D 
DEALERS. 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Laxativo 
Medicine. 
g-- Perhaps no one modi- yfciy cine is so universally 
jEf required by every- 
jffT body ns a cathartic, nor was ever any be- 
lore bo universally 
n Hpu adopted into use, in 
I jMjg/ every country and 
l^wiSTG^S/ among all classes, as Vci' jS*/ this mild but efficient purgative Rill. Tho 
obvious reason is, 
that it is a more relio- 
ble and far more ef- fectual remedy than any other. Those who havo 
tried it, know that it cured them; those who havo 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends; 
and all know that what it does once it docs al- 
ways — that it never fails through any fault or neg- 
glect of its composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certillcates of their remarkable cures of the following complaints, but such cures aro 
known in every neighborhood, and we need not 
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions 
in all climntos; containing neither calomel nor any 
deleterious drug, they may bo t^ken with safety by anybody. Their sugar-coaiing preserves them 
ever fresh, and makes them pleasant to take, while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise (Voin 
their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influcnf c on tho 
liUcmal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate 
it into healthy action — remove the obstructions 
of the stomarn, bowels, liver, and other organs of 
the body, restoring tlieir irregular action to health, 
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such de- 
rangements as are tho first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are given m the wrapper on the box, for tho following complaints, which these 
Bills rapidly cure: — 
Forflftyapcimiu or Indigestion, 13istless« uess, Ii.aiig-ut»r and JLoss of Appetite, they 
should bo taken moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action. 
For .Liver fJomplnint and its various symp- toms, JMIion* llemlnche, Mick Ifload- 
oelie, Jtatiudlce or Cireen Micknt^SM, XBil- 
fioiiM tJolic and liiliouN Fever*, they should 
bp judiciously taken for each case, to correct the 
diseased uctiou or remove the obstructions which 
cause it. 
For IDyaenterj or ffiHarrliciea, but onb 
mild dose is generally required. 
For IklieuniiitiMm. <*out, Oravel, Pal- 
pitation of the Heart, Pain in tiie 
Mide, Diick and JLoin*, they should be contin- 
uously taken, ns required, to change the diseased 
action of tho system, with such change those 
complaints disappear. ^ForHrepay and Hropslcnl Moelllng* 
they shquld be taken in largo and IVcqnent doses 
to produce the"effect of a drastic purge. lor MuppreMMlon a large dose should be 
taken as it produces the desired effect by sym- 
pathy. 
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pilln to 
promote digestion and relievo the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates tho stomach and bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ncl- 
vautngeous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a 
dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly bet- ter, from their cleansing and renovating elfect on 
the digestive apparatus. 
Dr. J". O. AYEJt & CO., Practical ChcmlsiSf 
JJOWELIJ, MASS., U. S. A. 
^S^Mhssus. OTT & SHUE, Agents, Qariu- 
sonbuho, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20/70-1 
1,000 Dollars llcwaid! 
DrBING'S via fdga curbs all liv 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER dizaa.os, 
Organic Weakneea, Female Aliiictions, General 
Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or- 
gans, in male and female. 
#1,000 will also be itaial Tor any 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILHS that 
DkBinq's I'ilk Hrmedy faih to cure 
DrBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu- 
malic Pains, Sprain., Bruises and Swelled Joints, 
in Man and Beast, 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labrnfory—Ui Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. 
april20 I-s a p 
BUTLEE'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO- 
FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULOUS AF- 
FKCTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, 
Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver 
Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
ana all affections dependent upon an impure 
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Affections, Skin Diseases, tic. 
We respectfullv recommend to Pbv.icians our 
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a 
powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
^asuSold by all Druggists. 
UUPLEE & CO , Proprietors, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale ft Retail Agent. 
Oct 12, 1870. fa 
BALTIMORE 
XXOXJSJE1. 
AT the old established stand wIP be found the 
laigcst variety of all kinds ot COOKING and HEATING appliances. We are solo manu- 
lacturers ol the celebrated Cook Stoves, viz : 
THE "DRUID HILL"and 
THE "GEORGE PEABOUY." 
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Mauulacturers 
of tho celebrated 
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, 
for zutting in a Chimney Flue or Fireplace, 
and warming lower and upper rooms by one 
fire—adapted lor either anthracite or bitumin- 
ous coah 
RIBB & CO., 
311 and II Light street, 
oc6-m BALTIMORE. MD. 
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol differeat 
•'ruded of Tubiicco—jome vorv fine. 
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug. 
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 53 cents n 
package, according to quantitv and uualitv, at 
novlli ESHMAN'a ToIml-co StoVr. ' 
OTT cto »ECXJjEJ, 
nHUocjisTS, 
(AT tttE'OLlDfcTAND OF'L H. 4TT,) 
HAJ* Hthebt, 
N A RRIBONBURG, V A., 
Ri-SPECTFUI^TaY inform the public, and <•■- 
peclally tbe Medical profcsfllon, that ther aii i E 
have in ttoru, and are c* nrtantly receiving large 
additions to thMr cuperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CJIEM/CA t.S, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAIN TERN COLORS, OILS for 
Painting. Lubricating ami Tan- 
ners* •Use, VARNISHES, 
V YES, SPICKS, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
CLASS, 
IVfftloiiH, Fnncy Arllclcn, Ac., Ac. 
We offer for isle a large n-.d we!! selected as- 
sortment. embrsoing a varied stock, ail war- 
ranted of tl(r beat quality. 
Weareprepjired tolur'nish Physicltnssnd oth 
ers with any articles in .mr llne'atas reaeonsble 
into as anv other eslabiishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compm-ndiug of 
FbvsiciaiV Frepcriptions. 
Public patronage respecfnllv eoiicited. 
'S,. II. OTT, 
ianR E. K. SHUE. 
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med- 
ical University, for sale nt N Y prices 
OTT At SHUE, Agents. 
trui , BUiLLUNT or Round Wick Argwi 
J. Burner—a very great Improvement over 
the old styles. For Pal at. 
tiovZ ' OTT A SHOE'S Drng Store. 
SEA MOSS FAKtNE, Itcssicatmi- C moa. Gvl- 
atine and Com Starch, for sale ut 
nov3 OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S B.oom or Youth, for rale at 
novS OTT ft SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Renewerr Ayer'a Hair Vigi»r, 
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other popular 
Hair RestoratiTea. tor iale al 
nov3 OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ALLEN'S I-nng Balsam, Hall's Balpam, Ay- 
er s Cherry Pecto-al, Jayne's Expectnrsnt, 
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., (or sale 
novS at OIT tbSHUE'S D. ug Store. 
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stone- 
braker's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at 
dov3 OIT ft SilUE'd Dtug Store, 
RADWAY'S Sarpaparilltan, Ready Relief aod 
Pills, tor sale at 
nov3 " OTT tb SHUE'S Drug Store, 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linpced Oil, Colors, 
Doth dry and ground in t il. Paint Biushes, 
and Painters' materials generallv. (iir sale at 
nov3 OTT ft SBUE'd Drugstore. 
HEliMliOT-TVS Extract Bnchn. for sale at 
Of T ftt SHUE ti Drug Store. 
GENUJNEtftiOndon Porter for sale nt 
Ott A ti trek's Drug Store. 
Teters & IIill's All Healing Ointment,, 
  : .OTT &. SHUE'S Drug Store 
WINDOW GLASS, all size a. 
OTT & SHUE. 
PIANOS! PIANOS 
   vpajz-aatsn wpluckilb JCdL tXJLVtf, VyULLlIIU Boxcb, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes 
Wringers, Stee' Plows, all kinds ot repair 
castings, 4c., ibc. 
nov3 8. M. JONES ft BRO. 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
FOB FALiL & WINTER. 
•>M GEORGES. CHRISTIE, ^y, 
Ml Fashionaale Mkkouakt Tailob, ftA 
-11-3- HARBISONBOBO, V». -JfT 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the 
fact that ho haa received bis new FAI.L AND 
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enuuurate his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoiing ettublishment, and guaiautced 
to be of a cboico and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMM INGS, be lias also a choice lot 
) GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Susnenders, Handkerchiefs, CraVats, Ties, ftc. 
These goods will he sold low. and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicitod from the public, at mv old 
stand, Main street., iu the house adjoining Oil's 
Drug building, noviS 
Cigar JIMunttfacturiug, 
I WOULD call the attention ol retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufaotured 
bv myself. I flutter myself that 1 am able to 
sell a better Cigar, ut the same prices, than can 
be bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give me a call before buying elsewhere ami 
be convince I Kemeuibat ihe old established 
Tobacco and t'igar Store, 
july 20 C US. ESH" AN. 
COAL Oil. LAMPS, all kinds, at 
sepi-t A VIS'S Drug Store. 
JUST rereiveri i g.-neiMi assortment ol Iron, 
.NilI s. Mecl. Horse Shoes, "ail Iron, and | 
uorse Shoe Natts^ G. W. TAUB. ' 
.ytihceUae.euVb. 
FOR BALE at TUE 
i A ! 
| VALLlwt liOOKSTOUK. 
' rklCTtQNAnY of-the Ili'hle, Trar.s- j 
]J-/ Irttlon i»f Neir T<*af»fT>vT)t | 
k rnifMr** f hiimhiT^S Kn- 
'cto iqifdirt 4»f ITpyImiIi Oui ! 
I^a'a Niivtly, • and 
;l)iclror»>'« Nuveli". Fvifra Qold- 
Bwfth'a Wr-rki, Arnb1i*fi Uol-j 
lin'i Histofj Wafhlnetrnt Trrina's i 
Works, Hhakapeme Abb**lt'i»Hidtoiioe. < 
i*£R]ODI0AJ.8, KTr 
Harperrv Magazine, Pt"f» iffoi.'a do., Lea- 1 
Ife'i do., Godex'« I.advN Book, Poiror- ■ 
je-t, flarpar'a London Lar.cet, J 
London iSoci* tv, tin; Erj^lUh Quartcrltti : 
jSundny Magazine, The I.pad we Love. 
V.Y Ledger, ('himnoy CWm-r, I.of.ic'i 
Illuminated. Phrtogrniih Albun.n, 
'PAINTINGS, MUSIC,>0., Ac.. 
UlhLH AM) MINING POWDKIi, 
Palely tuao, 
Shot ami t'apa of every description, 
For cult by 
•rp'S J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
SMOKING TOHACpO. 
IN LATtGR VAUIETV 
UglO At ESHMAN'S TobacCo Store. 
Q KKOi Burden Horse PhoeB, fnut recelr- ed.l J. GASSMAN A BRO 
Transport (it ion. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAaNAHSAS 
RAILROAD. 
SEVEN GrOEE MEExVLS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olxax-los StolfT 
FOR 
TIBE BEST PIANOS NOW MADE. 
F. A. EFFINGER, AQKNT, H ARUISONBURG. 
Heyen Gold Medal* were awarded at late Fairs 
held in the South in October and November, 
18t9, to Charles M. Sfeitf, for tho best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
New York Pianos. 
Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors abovo Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all tbelatestimprove- 
menta including the Agraffe treble, Ivorv 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church 
Organs of my own make, always on hand at from 
$75 to $300. 
Rkfbhkes who have our Pianos in use: Gen, 
R. B Lkb, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robert Ran 
som, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill, 
Charlotte, N.'C.; Gov. John Letchbr, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
PauL Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. ( uster. Antho- 
ny Hockman. Giles Devler, Hanisorburg, Va., 
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Uosenherger, Rocking- 
ham county, Va. 
Send for a Circular contnining seven liundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have 





STEAM EN GIN E S. 
WE are agents tor "Frick <t- Bowman's" 
Stationary and Foriable STFAM EN- 
GINKS. They are builj in the very best style, 
and range from two to one hundren horse pow- 
er and are by far the cheapest Engines ottered 
for sale in the United States and sold on good 
terms. Wo are also agents for Turner A 
Vaughn's 
"WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS." 
Mill owners should use these Separators. 
They will eep arate thoroughly from 60 to 160 
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the 
size used. V^e refer to Isaac Wenger and Ja- 
cob Lincoln, both of whom have thera in use in 
their mills. , . Now is the time to put up 
PORTABLE FARM MILLS, 
to till the place of the numerous mills that were 
Vashed away by the late flood. We can sell 
these Mills (any size) very^low and on good 
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and'Bag Holder—a great thing for uiillers. 
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with 
iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood 
1 umps, the best Boltinr Cloths, the best Leath 
er and Gum Belting. Doyle Wheat Fdns, Sliin- 
O" IA anrt Staves a .. A IIo-.-oi At „ «I.:  T»  
ON and fitter FRIDAY, NOV. iRth. 1870, 
or dally pnnsengor train will run between 
Wnshicgton nnd Lynchburg, crmncctiug nt Gor- 
donarille with thy UbcsapcaKc A Ohio Kailtoud !«» 
Richmond and Sifiuuton and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lyncbbui g for the West and South 
west, and at WHshinglon lor the North and 
Noribweufc. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arming atLynchburg 
at 5.06 p. in. 
Leave Lynch burg at P 25*.. m., arrive it Alex-' 
andrin at 5.26 p. tu., and at Washington at 0.15 
p.m. 
Passengers for M A N ASS A 8 DIVISION will 
leave WasbinL'ton daily, except Sunday, at 9 65 
a. m., Ie«ve Alexandria nt 11 n. m.: pass StniH- 
burg at 3 48 p. m.. and arrive at HARKISON- 
BU RG at (J 45 p. in. 
Eastward leave H A RR IRON BURG nt 6.30 n. 
in!; pass Ptrosburg at 9.28 a. ui., and arrive »t 
Alexandi in at I 4i p. m.: at Washington ut 2 83 
p. in ; <ODiiecting wiih the 2.60 p. m. train 
from Washington to Baliimoye. 
Good coDPectioofi, by cotufoi table Conches, 
arc made t«. Fairfax Court-House from Fairfrx 
Station/ to Middleburg from'J ho riains; t«» 
Oppervillc. from Piedmont/ and to Stau »ton 
from Hnrrisonburg. 
Both the EftKtwardand Westward bound trains 
make close cooreclion at Strneburg with the 
Winchester and StrHtburg Katlroad to Win- 
chesUT, Harper's Ferry, ftc. 
Tbroagh tickets anJ baggage chucked to all 
prominent polati. 
J. M. BHOADDS, 
nov23 General Ticket Agent. 
JPALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO TUE NORTHTEAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
RichmOEd. Fredericks burg & Potomuo 
RAILKOAD, 
Carrying the IT. S. Mail twice daily ; closanl 
Caro with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
. on ail M ight Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAIN 3 on this rood are 
now run from tho aepnt, corner of Jiyrd and 
Gigth strci'la, Richmond, aa follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early allernoon trains lot the North, East and 
W est. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w th elegant 
Oars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS atlact-ed, Iravea Richmond daiiv 
(Sunday exempted I at B.1R V. M., arriving at 
Woshingtun at 6.10 A !!., connooting witb tiie 
early Moruing Trains to tho North, Emtand 
West- 
^gB- liolh steamers stop- at Alexandria each 
way. 
I he Accommodation Train for Mtlford ami 
al! intermediate stations, leaves tho depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. - 
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CUElKS to all principui points North 
ind West. 
^ For further infornialiun and THROUGH 
•TICKETS, apply to the office of iho Company, 
lorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo 
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner 
fiy rd and Eighth streets. 
J. B." GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samukl Roth, Sup't. decl-y 
ISaltimorc and Oliio Itailroad! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, I 
Jaxdaut 18, 1670. ) 
,)
v t■? ff •  it- f i z . .. ^ Trains on this Road run a.- follows; 
X Mail Train for Eaat and West leaves at 
10.50 A M., making cloau connections both war a 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Faetline, East'and Wert, leaves at 3.35 p. m.t maaiug cb so connections lor Baltimore and tho 
West. 
^inchestor and Baltiioore Accommodation 
Trairv, through to Baltimore without chfinge of 
jars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in 
Baltimore ot 10 50; leaves Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4, and arrives ut 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. in. 
Fast Line from West, and Exproas from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter'.8 line of Stage Coaches makei« prompt 
connection at Wincheetcr, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. 
'fin26 K. J. C A.HULL. Agent. 
1870. IHVO. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMEll and FAI.L TRADE ! 
WE havo completed arrangements in the 
manufacturing districts for a very In-arv 
stock ol Tobacco, spited to tho Valley trade. 
We offer a well assbrted stock of 
PLUG & SllOfflG TOBACCO, 
Including many of our c wn brands, manafactur- 
ed exclusively for us and with special reference 
to this market. We ottor in store and in factory 
&Ou Faiftagis I'lng" Tobacco t 
and arc reetiving fresh additions to onr stock. 
V c otter these Tobaccot on unusually luvora- 
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for themeolves. 
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine. 
j^9 S. H. MOFFLTT k CO. 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
H AUIU SO N B 0 H G, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUL. Jr. 
PHOPRIF.TOit. 
Having made arrangements to meet every 
demand o! the usual Spring and Summi'r 
season, the underr igned respectfully calls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojournurs and "the travelii g 
public to the fact that bis LIVERY AND 
I PEED STABLE is supplied with tSadaie and 
Han ess Horses, also. Hacks, Carriages, Bug- 
gies, Tv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
E-XCUKSlON PAUTTES to anv of tbe suv 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'a Cave, 
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportitioo, who are 
looking for lands, cto., will always tit d me pre 
pired to Hie;fc their wants. 
My charges will be low, lut ^ay terms are 
inrai iably.cash. N o deviation from t tis rule. 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a tair 
prupoition of patrcimge. 
Respectfullv, 
 PETER PAUL. JK. 
LIVERY XEXCHAiGS STABLE. 
11AHUISONBURG, VA. 
N E b O N A N I> H E W 
PUOPRVKTOH, 
PUBLIC ailerti ->n is respectf'il'.v inyittd In 
the iucreafi'il laciliti^'! ai.d iil-gnnt Hmk at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND l-XUHANGE St.i- 
bios, iu i-M-r of the First Natiuual UaT-k. 
Iheh'ztoi Hortesauu vi>hi:lus ca;. b hari -it 
a. i titm-s. 
i'rici-s low—tL-rros on-h. Falroragr coli'-ilf.d. 
^KI-GHice mt Main sirt-et, brtwt-cu Hill', n rl 
Afiii-rican iulut, 
j"8-''-! SELSOX ANDREW. 
Tlio Old Ccimnwallti I - 
-yterhantcat. I'tlnirrh' Column. ■in»r»l Irmroua. 
HAKKKSONUUKU. VA. 
Wcdnenluf Morning, Ko*. 30, ttrtO 
^V^NsvtirAr» D«oi«ioii9.—Anyuho 
utcm a paptr rtjuUrljf/rvntlk* Purtuffiv*— wAtik- 
•* dirnHd lo hin name at n not A or, or uAtlAor Ac 
Aao finbrariinl or hiX—w roopennllo /or I At pay. 
1/ a ptrtoa ordort Ait papor ditcanlinueil, At 
otutl pay ail arrtaraytt, or tAe poAlitAtr may eon- 
rinut la itnd tkt paptr nmltl payment it majt, and 
rail eat tAe tchalt amounl, tcAitkir it it taken from 
lAa oy/ot or not. Tkt conrtt Aao* decided that rt 
faring lo taki netttpaptrt and ptriodieals from 
tkt Pottqfici, or rtmoving and /taring them un- 
oalltdfoT, it prims fscio tvidtnet of «Nl«H(toiiaI 
trand. 
Rkadinq Matteb on Every Page 
cp this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
. Alexnuder Hamilton once said to 
an intimate friend: "Men fjive me 
some credit for (renins All the go- 
i.ius I bavo lies just m this : When 
1 have a subject in hand, I study it 
nrofoundly. Day and night it is 
pefore me. 1 explore it in all its 
bearings. My mind becomes perva- 
ded with it. Then the effcrt which 
I make the pe pie are pleased to call 
the fruit of genius. It ia the fruit 
ol labor and thought " 
A young man, becoming engaged 
recently, was desirmsot preseniit.g 
his intend witha ring, appropiiafe- 
)y inscribed; hut being st a loss as 
to what to have engraved on it, ap 
plied to his lather for advice. Said 
the old man, "put on, 'When this 
you see remember me.' " The lady 
was much surprised a few days after 
at receiving a beautiful ring, with 
this inscription: "When, this you 
see remember father." 
"Jeema, my lad, keep away from 
the ga'a. Yen you see one coming, 
dodge. Just such a criiter as that 
young 'un cleanin' the doorstep 
t'other side of the street, fooled yer 
poor dud, Jimmy, 11 it hadn't been 
for her, you and yer dad might had 
Uecn in C. lilorny huntin' dimuns, 
my son. 
I love the world the more, because 
I know it isG'd's world, even as 
a dry leat, given by a lover, who 
loves us, is dearer than all pearls 
from whoso loves us not.—Theodore 
Parker. 
God never sends an angel to af- 
flict a human,soul, but andhcr fol- 
lows its footsteps, to heal and to 
bless. 
-  * ^ > ■ 
It in said that some babies are so small 
that Ibey can creep into « quart tr.e sare, bui 
the way in wbicb sone aduils can walk into 
such measures is astuijiai irg. 
Castlisjn the Air,—The name 
of the builder is "To-morrow,-" and 
"Vain-Hope" lays the loundution. 
When guns go < ffdo thty return 
again? No, but we huir from 
them. 
Every unmarried lady of forty has 
passed the Cape of Good Hope. 
A hen is not immortal, and yet 
her son never sets. 
Waiting Maids—Elderly spins- 
ters. 






"IXTE are ajtenta lor "Frick A Bowman's" 
VT Stationary and I'nrable STEAM KN- 
G1XKS. They are built in the very beet style, 
and range irora two to one hundreo horse pow- 
er and a: e by far the cbeanest Engines ofteied 
for sale in the United States and sold on ytood 
terms We are also agents tor Turner A 
Vaughn's 
"Warehouse separators." 
AH Mill owners should use these Senaratots. 
They u id sep arate tboroutrhly from 50 to 6o 
tuehelsot grain pAr hour, depending upon the 
aize used. We rater to lease Wenger and Ja 
cub Lincoln, both ol whom have them in use in 
their mills, . , Now is the lime to put up 
portable FARM MILLS. 
to fill the place of t' e numerous mills that wore 
Vashcd away by the late flood. We can sell 
ibese Mills (any size) very low and on good 
lai ins. We can also tut nish the patent Truck 
and Bag Hotdei—a great thing for millers. 
Aito, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with 
iron couplings, very low; Cucumber Wood 
J'umps, the best Boitinir Cloths, the best Leath 
er and Gum Belting, Dovle Wheat Fans Stdn- 
ele and Stave and Barrel Machinery. Broom 
Machinery, Clover Hullers, the celebrated Cast iron Corn Sheilers Stuait'a best Axes, Cutting 
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clolhes 
W ringers, Stee" Plows, all kinds ot repair 
castings. Ac., <fcc. 
n">3 8. M. JONES A BRO 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
for fall & winter. 
>*| GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, ^e* 
NA FXIBIONAALX MuaciiiNT TAILOR, 
-I*- HAHBISoSRCKO, Va. -.Iff 
Kespcctfully invites the public attention to the 
fact that he has received his new FALL AN t) 
iVlVThR stock ol goods for gentlemen. It is ■ nnecessaly to enumirate bis stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring eitablisbment, and guaiantoed 
to be of a choice and elegant deaoriftion. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
?.e.8.'^Ss TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot IGENVS FURNISHING GOODS-Collars, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low. and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited trnm tno public, at mv old 
stand, M.nn street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug budding. novU I 
*•" 1    
I'nlLLantt »* tJA TKH sTYL.ES 
IN THE WAY OF 
EE A D Y-MA DE CLOTHING ! 
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING 
GOOD.-,, have just been received und uru now ' 
ou cihibitiun, at the old stand of 
U. M. SWIIZEU, 
.yierchant Tailor and f iolfiler, 
S iuth aide of public square, in Harrisonburg, 
Public attention is earnestly invited to my 
slook, wbicb i believe to bo unsurpasscu in this 
market. 
otfia 1). M. SWITZER. 
Cigar Jllanttl'actiiring. 
T WOULD call the atteution oi retail dealers 
to my fine stock of CIGARS munufaclured 
bv myself. I ilalier uiyself that 1 am able to 
• ell a lietier Cigar. »t Hie same prices, than can 
L. houglit in ilia Eastern cities. 
Giva me a cull belure bnj ing elsewhere and 
i « convinren. t.euiembei the old eslahlUheu 
i cbaceo ann i'l. a. Slmc. 
julj:u C IAS. ESHVAN. 
Auockman, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
UAURISOKUCBO. 
VIRGINIA. Mi 
WIH attend to all work entrmted to lilm ih 
Rooklngbam or adjoiningooantiea. (JoSt-tf. 
UTKM.MAN'S "Pony" Shaving 
and Hall-dressing Saloon, la 
rear ot (he First A stlonal Bank of 
Hani: nnharg, 13 THE PLACE to 
get a clean, sinoolh. eomfortable 
ihave, or to haveyonr hair fashion- 
ably cut n.d dressed, or vonr raanr 
boned, or your old clotbiog cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well as new. Also, head- 
quarters for Willham's celebrated 
Hair Invigorator and Restorative. 
Warranted. Patronage sited.olio 
JJOOT AND SHOE SHOP, 
1 would announce to the oltlscns of Bairlsonbnrg and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
ror m recently occupied by T. O. Sterling, next dooi lo 
K, I). Sulllvsn's Bakery and Confeollenery, on Main 
street, and Not Ih of the Lulheiaa Church, where 1 am 
prepared to do all kinds of , 
BOOT AKO 




at tbeH>iorte»t notice end in good et.vle. 
Perlioutnr Httentiob paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. 
I rexpectfulljr eek the patronefre of the public 
JOHN T. WAKFsNIOHT* 
^ J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISON BURG, VA., 
THR lute firm of Jon n d" MrADiftcr htTlfiff 
bet'u diseoir^d by murual roniipiit, I wt-uld 
re«pectfullb aolicit « share of the oubiic patron 
aifp. I am pre wred t» do all work in ttie CAU- 
P( NTEKS' AND JOINEUS' LINK. 
wiih protrptni'S. rratt ras. diepntch jftftft 
My pr*ces for woi k shnll rot b«> hiftb- jiMfOff 
ei than the prices chaaged by oihor good work- 
' men Sn town. 
re will continue to orcupv the old stand on 
Esst Market Hirert, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
riculluial VVar»bou-e. 
Produce Uken in exebanfre for work, at 
ma* kct pi ices. 
Tbanklul for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance 
auglO y KTUOTHER J. JONES. 
BLACKSM1THING. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
fJ^HE undersigned 1 aving recently located 
X in Harrisonburgy for the purpose of carry- 
ing on tli« Ulaoksmitning busiuessy 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county tliat they are 
prepared to do nil kind of tfork in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, D>ills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural linplemenls. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Flows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones Mil1 Gear- 
ing can be repaired at oursh^p. 
We have in our employ one of the beat 
Horse Shoer's in th county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
ot the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SALDLF.S & HARNEiSS 
1 WOULD announce t the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adjoining conmies, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
h!I kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The sp rial attenHon of lUo LAOihS is called 
to my make of 
£ i D E SJIDDIdES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the busineHS. I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
jyjARQUIS KE^IJLEY'S 
]Vl ti r-1> I o "Worlcs, 
—AT— 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
M OKT XT 3MC E! KT IS , 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
FIAKBUE A Nil) SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, Warhetand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city pricev. 
At! order, from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satiefaction guaranteed. 
GEO. I>. ANTHONY, 
declfi-tf Agent at "Harrixonburg, Va, 
HARRISONBURG 
fRONFOUJV DR Y. 
1S70. 1870. 
F. BRADLEY CO., 
At the old Ftand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
ontheWarm S| rings 1 urnpike,are prepared to manu 
taclu e at short notice, 
ALL K I N'D S OF CASTINGS, 
iNCLusma 
Mill Caetinga & Muchinerv, Plow Castinga 
Sngar-Cane Mille, 
and in fact almost auy kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our .xperlence being extensive, having conducte 
the business of Iron Foundets for years, we can guar 
• ntee/ood work at BHtishictory rates. 
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LtVINOSTON PLOW, 
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted*to this country, und will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehave in operation at our establishment, a FIRST- 
CLASS L-tTHE, and are prepared to do all kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very bestiuauuer. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glr. us a call, an 




IV JEW CiOOI>fS ! 
FALL AND^WTNTER, 1870, 
IHAVEjust returned hem the Faattrn cities 
and am receiving a lull and inmplt'te stock 
ol FALL AND W INTKR ODODf*, to which 
public attention is Invited. 1 am enabled to of- 
fer Fuch induct ments to | urtlia-ers as will reu 
der it to the interest of all to give me a call. 
1 deeni it unnecesBary to ineDtioo in detail 
the great vaiiety of goods 1 other, as 1 have 
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, 
iocludiiig many ui ti-lcs entiroly new in ibis 
ma: k jt. 
Produce taken as be'-etofore, and highest mar- 
ket i ales, in cash or goods, ^uid lor the aume. 
Also, produce taken lor bills due. 
I rom ibis dale, m y lei oi» are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bille allowed to i un 
lor a longer time. 
cc5 B« E. LONG. 
JOB PRINT IN O. 
FKESll O VOTERS 
RECEIVED EVERY DAY, 
and SOLD AT $1.00 PER GALLON. 
^fi-Uysturs served in ail atyloi in the Sa- 
loon. Call and try them. 
liovD-ll E. BUM VAN. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
Iiauppliod nith 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for th. apedy execution of all kind, of 
TOS T'nxisr a?i3\rc3r. 
Wo are prepared to do all plain work in our 
line, promptly and at short uoCioe, 

















Blank Notes, Checka, 
Drafts, Labela, ttc. Ac., 




A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- 
eat known, wc are prepared to print in 
the best style, by the 1,000 or 
less, very low. 
We use the rerj best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a abort i iroe. thus render- 
ing it unnecesfavy to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICKS FOR CASH IN HANOI 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[SSCOXD 8T0&T,) 
Opposite Hill'. Hotel, 
Mam Siqini, 
HARRISONBUBO, VIROINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
have lately been awarded to 
Olxetx-leiB IVt. JStelCT 
FOR 
TXICBE&T PIANOS NOW MADE. 
F. A. EFFINGER^Es^llARUISONiJURO. 
Seven Gold Medal* were awarded at late Fairs 
held in the South in October and November, 
18»9, to CbarleM M. H^eiff, for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
New York Pianos. 
Office and New Warerooms, vd. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore sfcredt, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
STKlFF'S PI ANOS haveall the latest improve- fnent* including the Agraffe treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five yea**.. 
Second hand I'iann. and Parlor and f'hurch 
Organ, of my own make, alwaya on hand at Irom 
$75 to $300. 
Rxrxxxr. who hare our Pianoi in u»e: Gen. 
R. E l.rx, Lexlngt-n. Va.; Gen Robrkt Ran 
«o«, Wilmington, N. (J.; Gen. 1). II. Hill, 1 hnilnlte, N. C.; Got. John Lktciixr, Lezing- 
ton, v.,; A. B. Irick, 8. K. Sterling, Inaao 
Paul, Joa. Andrew, Rev P. M. I uetcr. Antho- 
n\ Hockmen Gil-e Devier, HarrGorburg. Va,, 
Hon. John F. Lewia, G. Itosenherger, Rocking- 
ham county, Va. 
Send for a circular containing icren hundred 
name, of neraona in the South alone, who hare 
purobareri the Steifl I'innoa ainco the war elosod. 
marrh23.'70 tl 
UOTV'S 
W A SET' N G-M AGHIN E 
f00TY'S| 
iwASHE»| 
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED, 
AND THK NEW 
Enirersal Hot tits H*rtngrerf 
Improvec ^itb Kowell's Patent Double Cog 
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are nou un- 
queHtionably far Buperior t« any apparafUD 
for wasbing" clothea ever invent d. and will *ave 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
cluthes. 
Southern people who have Ufed them testily 
as follows : 
They pave threo-fi urthp of the labor and cost, 
ana pay for theuiselve? both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
tlie i-, and everv married one keep rbem in her 
house.—Areip Orleans Ptvayuue 
"An cxcellect Washing Machint*. We have 
tried it. The Clothes W ringer is very superior 
A good hand will wash a Inrpc number ol pieces 
in a few hourB."-~JiaUigh{N.Ct)Apuoopal Me~ 
thodiut 
"A child ten years old can do the washing 
pist ap well as a grown person. Kverv good 
nusband should secure one for his family."— 
Morgantoicn ( IP. Pa.) Constitution. 
'^After over two veni s* experience with a Do- ' 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money we 
have vet had introduced into our household "— 
Williamson Smith, A7eio Orleans, 
"I have bad one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with 
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fall to accoiiiplibh' all that it 
professes to."—Prof. ». F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statesville,- N. C. 
*• KICES- FjMIR OFFER. 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur- 
nijb, or send lor the Machine*, pend us the re- 
tail price, VVashtr $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will f rward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the uiacMnes free of freight, alter a month's tri-_ 
si, according to directions. 
No husband, father or brother should permit 
the drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can be done bet- 
ter, more exped'tiousiy, with less labor, and no 
injury to fhe garinenc*. by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. 
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
R. C. BltOVl NINO, GEN. AGENT, 
argl7 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 
FALL AKD WINTEF IMPORTATION 
D-TO. 
RIBR ON S, 
tUlllintrg and Straw Goods! 
AUMSTEONGTGATOR & CO., 
Importer, and Jobber, of 
BONNET,TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
BOKNET .ILK8,'RATiN8 AN I VELVET., 
Blonde, i\ ette, Crupee, Huchet, Ploutn, death tie, 
Ornamente, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
Trimmed aod Untrimraed, 
sh.\kf:k hoods, ac., ic., 
237 At li 220 Baltimore Street, 
baltimorf:, md. 
OFFER tbe large.t ,tock to be found in thi. 
country, and urequalied in choice rarlrlv 
| end ch, aiuic.a, compi i.lug tha latest I'ai i.iao 
novc tier. 
{ Order, solicited and prompt attention given. 
, auj.24 in* 
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Piedmont and Arlington life Insurance 0a 
HOME OVFM'B, Corner of Nlulh anal Main K(r«c<o, Ricinnoual, Vn. 
OFriCFBS .—W aCArRIVnTO ..Prr.Mrnt: J. K FDWARDS, Vle.Frr.IAml; D J RaHTnonx 
it"' K INH. Arrialant Secri-IH,, ; H C. lUBTSOOK. ■ ..liler: fro/ K, II aMITH » 
c' " FERBtw' 0 H ,lt0,!<iE 1",«. 
DIRKCTOHS; -Wm. B. Ivnucs. I*. J Hartsook, W. 0. Taylor, R II Mnu-y, J. J Hoi.kln® A T ei t. 
Joliu Fntlci, John K. E/IwauU. C. II. Perrow. W C. Canlnirtnn, Xf, H.Palnier. J C Williams Cm h 
,i C,f,, N « « Nelson, Rev A. I'oi Bond., Dr tim'7SfrLr,'TZjli G. itcVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. 
Ntvr York, Augnst 16th, 1868. 
Allow me to c.ll yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- 
TRACT huchu. 
The component part, are RUCHU, LONG LEAP, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Mod. of PnKPAiUTini,.—Buchu. in vacno. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubebs extracted by diaplacemrnt with spirits 
obtained ■from Juniper Berries; very little su- 
gar is med. and a small proportion ol spirit. It 
ia more palatable than any now in u»e, 
Buchn, as prepared by Drnggi.ts, Is oft dark 
color It is a plant that emits it. tragranc ; 
the action of a fiame distroy. this (it. active 
pricciple), leaving a dark and glutinous deenc- 
tlon. Mine is (he color of Ingredients. The 
Buchu in my p-eparetion predominates; 'he 
smallest quantity of the ether Ingrediert. are 
added, to prevent fermentation: upon irspee- 
tion it will be found not to be a Tincture, aa 
made in Puarmaciq <ea. nor is it a Symp—and 
therefore can be used in rases where lever 01 
inflamation exist. In this, rou bare the knowl- 
edge of the iogredients sou tbe mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping that you will favor it rith a tr ial, and 
that upon iu.pectioo it will meet w.th jour ap- 
probation. 
With a feeling of coi.fldcneo, 
' I am, very re.pectfuilv. 
li. T. iii-'i.tinoi,o, 
Chemirt and Dniggiet, 
«/ 16 Years Experience. 
ALLEUON'O k BERKELEY, flcncral Agirnts ft>r tbe Vallej and Plsdmoct Vlrglola. 
Dividend paid Policy Holder., April Ist. ]H6i). Koity percent. 
T hie Cuntpnny has met with n .ttccesa beyond alt parallel in Lifts Insurance, and offere 
to the Soiitliern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed bv nope 
vCommrnced active operatione abot.t Nov. 1, 1807. Asaeta loth Sept. 1869. *8 OOO OOO. 
now much increased. Policies issued over II,(HM). It has paid ffll.OOO for loeeee, andin 
every instance,has waived the ninety days time and paid at once. 
It aovi.es fho payment of ALL CASH premiume. becan.e then dividends wil! continuslly 
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and tbe policy mav be a aouree 
ofircome ; but it will allow one-tliird It an on all policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of preimniae, but endorses the loan of its poli. 
ctes until absorbed by dividende or poLcy is payable, 
_ It lias no restrictions on residence or travel All its policies are non-forfeitable. and tha 
riglit. ot parlies guaranteed on tlio face of the policy, as part of the oonlract. 
It has the following valuable feature wbicli no other company gives. The late wartaurht 
many the penalty .ft eing se| nisted from the H. me Offic. by liav ing the r part pay nent 
furfeitrd. ' i be Piedmniit' guarda acainst this in Iter pi licies. and in event of aeparatiuD 
fn m its ofneo by any ilitervention. gnaiantreH In sncli all the light .if nonforfeiture paid- 
up-policy, surrender vanie and r. ii.statement, aa thnugh there had lieeu no intervening cause 
Its Inveslments are made lor tb ImneBt of M.uti.eni advancement It brings mot ey to 
our people—keeps money with our people. TI.hu why should they continue to inipoverish 
then selves by sending money oftwlicbcai as easily—as aaf. Ij - as pmtilably—be spent 
at Itnme 1 r ' r 
The PIEDMONT esks all who wish to ipsnre to compare its rates, terms and progress 
with any Cumpany, and feels confiileiit its n-erits w 'l eq ol any o'lier o.iiupany.'^ 
AGENTS WANTED KVEKVWHEBE. 
35. -A. . H A. "W EC. Z KT IB 
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AUEi>T for line above named Comoanr. ai d 
rcconimends it as aafe and liberal Address, H A. HAWKINS. Ae»nt. 
w|.rJ7-tey IIattnivto itrito, Va. 
Tratitpor tation 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND UANASPAc 
RAILROAD. 
[F.ueu mi LAROEST Mancfaotduimo Cbeuists 
IN THE W UKLU.J 
November 4, IflSi. 
"1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Heluaold 
He occupied the Dtug Store opposite my reai- 
OeLCe, and was auccesatul in conducting the 
hurinert. whet e utheia had not been cquallv rn belure him. 1 have been favorably iincrtdsed 
witu his character and eDtorpri^e." 
Wli.L AM W1G HTM AN, 
Firm ot Powers St Wighttnan, 
c . . Ma,,uf«ctui iiig Chemists, Ninth and Biowu streets, Philadelphia. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchn 
Is the great apecifio for Univarfal Lassitude, 
TroBtration, An. 
The constitution, once affected with Organic 
Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to 
strengthen nnn invipora'e the system, which 
il ELM HOLD'S EXTRACT BIIOHU Invariably 
ooes. if no trcetment is submitted to. Con- 
umption or inaanity ensues. 
HELMBOLD'S 
FL VMD EXTitnlCTB VVUV, 
In nflections peculiar to Females, ia unequalled 
by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
Reteniiou, Paintulnecs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus 
State of the Uterus, and all cotiiplaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Stose tFasb,', 
Will radically exterminate irom the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconre 
nience or exposure, completely euperceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use Ilelmbold's Fluid Extract 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing 
in male or female, from wb itever cause origin- 
ating and no ma ter of how long stai ding, it 
js pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in 
action and more st enihening than any ot the 
preparations of Bark or Iron. 
Those snfferirg from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure tbe remedy at once. 
The readi r must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above di.-eases, it is 
certain to afleel the bud.ly health and mental 
powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diuretic. 
Ueimbold's Extract Hue it 
IS THK GREAT DIURETIC. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, 
PRICK—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
ON. and a ltd FiCIUaV. .NOV. ftth. 187ft. 
one dtrilv pHssetiirer train will run between 
Washington and Lvuchburif, connrctingr Ht Gor- 
donsville with the Chosanenke A Ohio Kailioad to 
Richmond and Ktaunion and the Viiginia 
Spiinps; at Lvnchbui p to*- tbe West and South 
went, and at Washington ior the North and 
Norihwent 
Leave Wa^'iinpton daily at 6.65 m., and 
Alexandria ^t 8*01-a. in., arriTinu a* Lynchburg 
at 5.06 p. m. K 
Leave Lvnrhburg \i 8 25x. m..ftrrlfoat Alex- 
andria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 
p. m. 
Pars'ngem lor MAN ASS AS DIVISION wlil 
leave Washington daily, txei-iit Sunday, at 9 65 
a m., I' hvu Al« xand-'ia at 11 a in.; passStias- 
burjr ar 3 43 p. in. ana arrive at HARRISON 
Bl' BO at 6 45 p. n». 
Eastwatd leave IIARUISOXBURG at r 31 a 
m.: pan- Stiafhnru mi 9 28 a. m., and arrive at ' 
Alexandi ia at I 4» p. in : at Wa-hiiigtori at V 35 I 
p. in ; «onnecting with the 2 69 p. m. train • 
from Waidiiugt'in to Haltimore. I 
Good connecftionM. by comtortable Coaches, j I 
are made tr Faii f x Court House from Fa •'fax ' 
Station/ to MiddieOur^: from The riain*; to I 
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau »ton [ 
from HarriKonbur^ 
Both the Kaatward and Westward hound trains 
make close connection at Strnshu'-p with the 
Winchester and Strahburit Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Throngh tiokets and baggage checked to all 
prominent polnti. 
J. M. BROADUS, 
nf»^23 General Ticket Agent. 
Jj*ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
VIA TUB 
Richmond. Fredericksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the TJ. S. Mail twice daily / elegant 
Oars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS ou this road are 
nowr run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Eigtb streets, Richmond, as follows: • 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Kicbmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving ia 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early ailernoon trains for the North. Eaat and i 
West 
♦The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w th ele«rant 
Cars, supplied with the N KW* PATENT SI E:iP- 1 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Rl'jhmond daily 1 
(Sunday excepted I nt 8.15 V. M,, arriving at 1 
Washington at 6.10 A !!., connecting with the 
early Morning Train? to the North, East and , 
West* 
Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS a. d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHElKS to all principal points North 
i ind West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, aoply to the office ot the Company, 
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe 
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket oflice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
Baltimore au<l Ohio UailroudI 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ 
Januamy 18. 1870. J 
THE Trains on this Road run as t« llowp,; 
Mail Train tor East and West leaves at 
J 10.50 A M., making closeconneotious both ways 
! at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at. 3 36 p. m.t maicing ol- se connections for Baltimore and tbe 
West. 
Winchester and Baltiuiore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
jars, leaves Winchehte- at 6 « m.; a. rives in 
Haltimrre at 10 60; leave-* Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4. and arrives at 9 35 p. m. 
Mail train frum East and Wes> arrives at 8 
o'clock, p. m 
Fast Line from West, and Express f^om East, 
. arrives at 9 5ft a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Winchetter, b th ways, from and 
to Sti Hr-burg 
K.J.C A HULL. A -ort 
IMK ORKA'I I.LADINU 
Emetic- n Fas filet u otlagaziete. 
D KM () REST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 
univerHally acknowledged the Model Pai- 
lor Magazine ol America, d» voted to Original 
Stories, Po ms, sketches, Aicniteclure and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol 
Thought. Peit-onal and Literary Gossip (inciud 
iug special departments on Fashions.) Instruc 
tions ou Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profusef^ illustrated with cost- 
ly EngraviiigH. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns. Embroideries, and a constant succea- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. 
No person oi refinement, economical house- 
wife. or ladv of ta»te can ariord to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers as' specimens. 10 cents ; eitt er 
mailedtree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50, 
five copies, $12. and splendid pre'miums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first oremiuins to each sub- 
scriber. ,^sar A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- I 
ing Macbiue for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadwav. New York. 
Demorest'e Monthly and Young America, to 
getber $4 with the premiums for each. 
ISVoT 187 a 1870. 
Liquors, Etc. 
B. S F.IJTFELT, 
DLALKR IN I IQUORS, 
Loyd e old t'aiid Soittk tide of Public Square, 
UAKIUsONUURG, VA. 
KEHI'S xltrars on liand . fine a-.ortmcnt of 
Btandioa, Wini-s. Whirkj. Gin ai.d tither 
Liqtiiira, Al-n Uoale'a Chauipagne Cider for 
ii.Tu'ids 1 will irll as cheap as aur bouse iu 
th- Vallev 
Fresh Ujsteia bjr the plate or gallon, alwaj. 
on hat-d nor 23 jr 
X>X3CZ£3 II<Z>XJ&JE3 
orroaiTX TUii AHiaioax botil, 
H A HU1 SON BURG, VA. 
A. J. WAI.li, - - • Proprietor. 
At this house Is kest oonslantlj on band 
WHISKY. BRANDY, d'INE8. GIN, I'OBTER, AL* 
And a complete aaaortment of all Liquors 
* I L persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
•Tv or other purposor, will do well to call be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
nini'rh24 A. J. W. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AXD DIALER I!V 
ivijites riquons, 
VIROINIA U0C8K, MAIN HTnSBT, 
HA RRISONUU RO, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot buiut, an one of my friendly neighbors 
hps done, of hsving procur -d my license from the Hon- orable County Court of Rockinghamv yet my legal moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 









NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




8. unquePtionod, and very clearly unqnePtlonnbR- 
1 have come aniougnt tiie good people of HHrrisonburg 
to live vvitli them, and help furwurd the town, and I um well persuAded 1 have lire good wighca and kind 
feeling of all the btJt citizen" of the town. 
I do not boast of my wen lilt, for I bav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; I can pay that "ho who steels my purse BteaU 
trash, but he that steels my good nume, «t«el» thai wbicb does not him enrich, but makes mc poor indeed. 
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (te 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
MMoteis. 
American hotel, 
HAURiaONBUKO, V A 
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ovuted, and the proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive evirt* comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and at; entivedervauts 
can ftttbid. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at thid House. 
^Pf-A First-class B.ir attached t'* the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Kxchangu Stable adjoining. je8 
jyj A.NS10N HOUSE HOTEL, 
FORTH-WEST CORNER OF 
FAYBTTE.AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Oppc site Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMORE; 
ISAAC ALIIERTSON, - - . - Proprietor. 




Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
ha. iug ma e decided mprovements, I am pre- 
pared to oiler to tbe travelling public first c.asa 
acco'i modutiond 
I solicit u tiial, guaranteeing satisfaction aa 
regards convenience, CMjifort und prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Late of Uppeivil e. Fauquier county, Va. 
Jas W HitKNr, Super't. novlS I 
W H FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., fa. 
JA in s W. CAKR 
loudeun Co., Fa. 
^IITY HOTEL. 
Cornci Cameron and Royal Stroeta, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^99" Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS dr CAUR, Prop'ra. 
First-class Bar attached to the Home.; 
uiar3-l 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
HARRISON B U HG, VIRGINIA. 
yp^'PIONERY XTEIOnBOU Smith, haxe jouseen tne Patent AN Gate 7 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS- BLANKS 
Blanks of all kinds] 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers aud'Public Officers. 
UEMEMBEU 
'iLo ' O.u CvmmcLV.eallL' PriLting OAlcc, 
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing ? 
The best 1 have *een. You can iu:ike a slip 
gapoutofit, raise it ckar of snow or water 
drift / open it both ways, and diive out hogs 
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain in the 
fieid. 
I Well 1 well I Mr. Jones it must bo good.-> 
' What will it cost ? 
Well, you can make it nt about $2. It has a 
hinge that will not swag the g ite. Buy a farm 
right, Smith. 
What is the price/ 
Weil, on account of the flood, the energetic 
little Gill has placed them at one dollar. 
Well, see here neighbor Jones, is this man 
Gill a Yankee ? 
Why no, b^mith, he is a Confederate soldier. 
Where can I see him ? 
Iu Harrisonburg, at Eflinger'h Hotel. 
arm Rights, County or T iwnsbip rights ' 
for sale at money making figures. Recommend- 
ed by prolesbional, mecbaniial and agricultu- 
ral men as the greatest invention of the age to 
benefit the farmer. Any ordinary workman 
can make one at a cbsl of $2.00. 
ocl9 tf H. H. GILL* 
FiNE assortment of Saddlery, just received, 
which 1 will be pleased to show to those in 
Viddi ul tucb goods. G. W. TABB. 
Address, 
H T. HELMBOLD. 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
'694 Bbuadwxt, Niw York. 
NONE ARE GENUINE 
Unless done up in eteel-engravcd wrapper, 
with fac-simile of my Chemical Ware- 
house,^and ' signed 




FOR SUMMJfiR AND FAiiL TRADE! 
WE have c(»mp!eted Rrrangementa in tbe 
inanutMCtui ing districts tor a verv heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We otter a well assorted stock of 
PLOG il SMOKIMG TOBACCO, 
including many ot our < wn brands, manalactur- 
ed exclusively Cor us and with special reference 
to this market. We efler in store and in factory 
60«» JPatkages Flug Tobacco I 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
V. e offer these Tobaccos on anusuallv lavora- 
bie terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our slock of C1GAUE is very fine. 
8. H. MOFFETT A CO. 
^  :>x 
, Wator Proof Eooflng, 
^ ■««!*• A RA-.NIW rATKB. and stamp Cor Ol-rtt'or .ad SaapU «/ I  f- Ih. ) 
~ T C. 3. FAY <t CO., 
* ~ ' ad a Via* au., Cmxadma. H, Jrrwcy 
A LARGE and well selected stock of Chew- 
ing and Smoking Tobacco, juet received at 
ESHMAN'S 
Tobacco and Cigar Store. 
PETEH PAUL, Jr.• 
puopki r rou. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand ol the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned roBpectfullyicalls the at* 
tentiun of (dtizenp, sojourn era and the travelii g 
public to the fact lliRl his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle aud 




gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to any ot tbe sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave m* the Fountains or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided wit'i equipages at short no- 
tice. Peri-onn wishing trnnsrortation, who ara 
looking for lands, etc., will always fit d me pro- 
pire.l to me^t their wants. 
My charges will be low, lut ajy terras are 
invariably cash. No deviation from t its rule. 
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair 
prupoition of patransge. 
Uespectfullv, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Jb. 




PUBLIC attention i« re«Feclfn!!jr invited to 
the increased faoiiitiev and elegant stock at 
mr LIVERY, SALE AND fiXCHANOE Sta- 
bles, in rear of the First National Bank. 
The heetot Horses ana vebicles can be bad ai 
all times. L Prices low—terms cash. PatronsRe solfited. 
jSlrOflice on Main street, between Hill'* and 
American Hotel. 
jrg-n NELSON ANDREW. 
